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Alexandria lodge Holds 
Inslallation at Martinlown 

DR. H. L. CHENEY RETIRES 
SECRETARY—HAD HELD 

POST 15 YEARS 

AS 

On Friday night, June 24th the 
festival of St. John the Baptist, was 

^ celebrated by the Masons of Glengarry- 
county, when Martintown Lodge were 
hosts to Alexandria and Lancaster 
Lodges, in a joint installation of offi- 
cers. About one hundred members of 
the craft gathered in the Lodge room 
to witness the ceremony. 

The Installation ceremony was. per- 
formed by Rt. Wor. Bro. Dr. H. L. 
Cheney, P.D.D.G.M. and a feature of 
the evening was his retirement from 
the office of Secretary of Alexandria 
Lodge, an office which he had held for 
15 years. 

At the conclusion of the lodge cere- 
monies, the members repaired to the 
auditorium of the Presbyterian Church, 
where the ladles had prepared a tasty 
banquet^ which together with the toast 
list which followed, was enjoyed by 
all present. Wor. Bro. Cameron Ken- 

nedy, retiring W.M. of Martintown 
Lodge, acted as toast master for the 
occasion. 

The following officers were installed' 
for Alexandria Lodge. 

Wter. Bro. D. Connell, W.M.; Wor. 
Bro. G. N. Edwards, I.P.M.; Bro. Don- 
ald Fraser, S.W.; Bro. Harold Stimson, 
J.W.; Wor. Bro. Dr. M. Marksoa, 
Treas.; Rt. Wor. Bro.^G. A. Bradley, 

■Seo’y; Bro. A. H. Johnston, S. D.; Bro. 
E. L. D. McMillan, J. D.; Bro. Lloyd 
McRae, I G.; V. Wor, Bro. R. H. Co- 
wan, D. of C.; Wor. Bro. J. A. McCrim- 
mon. Chaplain; Bro. Malcolm McRae, 
Steward; John D. McRae, Steward. 
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Historic Cemetery at 
St. Andrews Witt Be 

Stormont Beauty Spat 
Plot in which Hon. J. S. Macdonald, 

Ontario’s First Premier, Is Burled 
Receiving Provincial Attention. 

Ilie Exits of Divorce 
How often, and alas increasingly of- 

ten, we read in newspaper headlines: 
“Divorce granted." What lies behind 
this brief statement of fact? One more 
heme has been broken up, one more 
beautiful affection has been trampled 
in the mud. Does the nation know 
what it is doing when it makes di- 
vorce more and more easy to obtain? 
Does it realize that there will be fewer 
home fires to warm the country, fewer 
Christian families to keep its ideals on 
high? 

Marriage is of its nature a complete 
union. It is a mutual surrender of 
two wills; two human beings are made 
one in. love and in truth, in virtue and 
in honour. It is a Uving symbol of the 
undying union between Christ and His 
church. How can these ideals of mar- 
riage be upheld if divorce is permitted? 
No union is complete if there is a 
prospect of its being broken To re- 
serve the right of separation and re- 
marriage is to exclude something that 
belongs to the very nature of the mar- 
riage bond. Two hearts caimot love 
each other fully and supremely If 
they contemplate the possibility of 
transferred affection. If a change of 
partners is looked upon as a contin- 
gency, how easily is mutual distrust 
aroused followed by domestic discord. 
Marriage becomes a transient associa- 
tion which is entered into lightly and 
easily broken. Such a union can never 
establish the true Christian family 
where all the members live in loving 
trust, helping one another on to 
higher things, Ughtening one another’s 
sorrows, and adding to one another's 
joys. 

In the wake of divorce follows its 
kindred evil, the limitation of the fam- 
ily, the suicide of the race. In an- 
cient Rome divorce became so preval- 
ent that the cradles were soon empty 
and Rome had no Remans left to fight 
her battles. Divorce endangers thei 
dignity and general welfare of man- 
kind and disrupts the family life on 
which the nation depends. To quote 
the encyclicals, “It is born of the per- 
verted morals of a people and the loss 
of national wealth is brought about 
more by the corruption of morals than 
by anything else.’ 

We all know how the Innocent chil- 
dren suffer from divorce. The happy 

CARDINAL OPENS EUCHARISTIC CONGRESS 

Cardinal Villeneuve, Archbishop of Quebec and ly open the first Canadian Eucharistic congress 
ranking head of the Roman Catholic church in Can- which was held on the Plains of Abraham. His 
ada, is pictured here as he walked in procession from Eminence, the cardinal, was appointed papal delegate 
bis palace in Quebec city to the Basilica to official- to the congress. 

What promises to be one of the beau- 
ty spots in Stormont is rapidly tak- 
ing shape in a small disused ceme-, days of childhood when all is peace 
-tery in the village of St. Andrew’s, and love , and beautiful dreams can 
North of Cornwall, where there lies | never be for them. Instead they have 
buried Hon. John Sandfleld Macdon- about them the misery of hatred. Di- 
ald, first Premier of Ontario, Simon vorce takes something fundamental 
Fraser, noted Canadian explorer in ad- j out of their lives because it separates 
dition to many W the early Scottish the two they love most dearly, it 

desecrates the affection to which they 
owe then- existence, and they are 
left without a home. The children have 
a natural right to the support, super- 
vision, good example and abiding love 
of both their parents. 

There are many arguments put for- 
ward in favour of divorce. According 
to its upholders, it is a great benefac- 

Court of Revision 
Concluiles Sillings 

The Court of Revision for the town 
of Alexandria concluded its work on 
Wednesday of this week with a three- 
hour sitting during which time a large 
number of appeals as regards buslne.ss 
assessment were dealt with. As the 
errors in the roll had to be very clear 
before they could be considered by the 
Court, all business places which to.- 
assessment purposes were combined 
with residences, were eliminated as not 
being clear errors. 

Business places used entirely for 
business purposes were then dealt with 
one by one and the proper rate for i 
business assessment was figured out 
in each case. Several business men 
who had been omitted from previous 
rolls for business assessment appeared 
before the Court and in several oases 

C.H.R. Plants. May 
Manufacture Munitinns 

MINISTER SAYS SURVEY UNDER 
WAY—ONLY CONSIDERED 

A POSSIBILITY 

Inwer Scliool Promotinns 
At A.H.S. 

(Names in Alphabetical Order) 
GRADE IX TO GRADE X 

Bathurst Betty; Beauchamp, Yolande; 
Darragh, Marguerite (Hon.); Depratto. 
Rita; Dolan, Isobel. Gelineau, Thelma; 
Gormley, Joan; Hambleton, Eileen 
(Hon.) ; Hanley, Urquhart; Liscombe, 
Connie; Macdonald, Dorothy (Hon.); 
MacMillan, Claire; McC!ormlck, Mary 
C.,; McDonald, Shirley; McDougall, 
Margaret McMillan, Isabel (Hon). 
MePhee, Rudd; Sauve, Rita; Vogan, 
Hazel; Williams Anna. 

GRADE X TO GRADE XI 
Cheney, Reggie, Chisholm, , Bums; 

, Chisholm, Helen; Decoste, Doris; Fra- I inspectors to Stratford to look over the „ ,, „ , ' , ser, Ruth; Gray, Walter; Hope Malsle; I shops there. I.,, „ ,, 
' „ , „ . „ I Kelly, Edwardme, Launn, Ahce; Mac- Not Holdmg Out False Jlopes. „ ,, ,,, . ,,, ^ .... iDcnald, Norman; MacLachlan, Nor- I Mr. Mackenzie said he does not wish ^ 
I to hold out false hopes for C.N.R. ' 

The National Defence Depar-tment 
has started a survey of Canadian Na- 
tional Railways shops . to determine 
their availability and suitability for 
turning out munitions, tanks and 
other war supplies. 

Announcement to this effect was 
made Tuesday night by Defence Min- 
ister Mackenzie who received a depu- 
tation from Stratford where 209 work- 

i ers at the C.N.R. shops have been laid 
oft. Mr. Mackenzie s^d he would send 

300,000 See Closiny Rites 
Of Quebec Conyress 

GREAT CATHOLIC GATHERING 
CLOSED AFTER POPE 
TRANSMITS MESSAGE 

QUEBEC, June 26.—A new, inspir- 
ing page in the tradition-steeped his- 
tory of this ancient capital was writ- 

Says HerriDge Eorming 
New National Parly 

CAHAN SUGGESTS NEW GROUP 
MAY INCLUDE SOCIAL 

CREDIT MEMBERS 

Suggestion formation of a new 
monetary party under the leadership 
of Hon. Wl. D. Herridge is underway 

ten today by 300,000 Roman Catholics Commons 
in one of the greatest religious demon- Tuesday by Hon. C. H. Cahan (Con., 

St. Lawrence-St. George) as the bill 
to nationalize the Bank of Canada 

strations ever held in Canada. 
From the four corners of the 

land states, thousands of Catholics ga- 
thered this' afternoon, several hours 

j was given third reading. 
The veteran Conservative member 

suggested G. G. McGeer (Lib., Van- 
after they heard Pope Pius XI broad- couver-Burrard) might be second in 
cast from Rome a prayer for under- 
standing and unity among the people 
of Canada, for the closing ceremony of 
the first National Eucharistic Con- 
gress. 

The, closing procession from Quebec 
BasiUca, along the three-mile, brll- 

command and that the party might 
include the Social Credit group. 

Not Conservative Policy 
Mr Cahan Indignantly disputed Mr. 

McGeer’s suggestion Mr. Herridge was 
enunciating Conservative policy in a 
speech at Halifax Monday. He sug- 

liantly-decorated route to the Plains of minister to the Unlt- 
Abraham, was an unforgettable sight. states and brother-in-law of Conser- 

100,000 in Procession. Bennett, had in mind a 
A hundred thousand priests, men movement- and predicted certain 

and boys, many with lighted candles j^r him. Mr. Bennett sat beside 
in their hands, prayed and sang the ^ nahan at the time 
solemn chants of the church while Herridge 
they walked, eight abreast, under the ..^.^^ged reactionary forces control -both 
12 arches representing Canada’s eccle- Obérai and Conservative parties 
siastical provinces, between narrow to form a national 
sidewalks lined with spectators^ stand- government ) 
ing four and five deep on either side. i    

Standing under a burning sun, the p_||-pj| Unogn Cnp 
200,000 on the sidewalks watched the liUUnCII IHUIGS 10" 
procession move slowly from the old 
Basilica, to the repository on the 
PPlals of Abraham, where the Papal- Relief accounts totalUng $4694 and 
Legate, Cardinal Villeneuve, celebrated general accounts of $1,046.58 were pass- 
benediction. The Holy Euchiarist ed at Monday evening’s meeting of 
which he carried from the church to Town Council. A by-law. No. 528, to 
the plains was placed in a seven-foot amend by-law 527, and confirming ap- 
monstrance on the flower-banked al- ^ pointment of Mr. P. A. Charlebois as 

town clerk and dismissal of previous in- 
cumbents, was given readings and ap- 
proved. ■ 

A move was made to have taxes col- 
lected earlier and FaU assessment with 
passing of by-law 529 which changes 

Earlier Collection of Taxes 

tar 

nan, MacLennan, Helen, MacLeod. 

needed war supplies 

settlers of that district. 
Pioneer work on the the graveyard 

was done at hfs own expense by Dun- 
can J. McDougald, of Toronto, who 
erected a few years ago^ the Chisholm 
cairn. 

Mr. McDougald, realizing the histori- 
cal signlficancn of the spot, succeeded 
in gaining the attention of Premier 
Hepburn, who set aside a shm of ' mankind as it brings relief to 

the adding of their names to the roll ^   __ 
was confirmed. All doubtful cases were ^ they'^°^’ 
given the benefit of the doubt should be 

It is not known as yet whether any 

Donald; MacLeod, Myrtle, MacMaster, 

money for the restoration and beauti- 
fication of the graveyard. ’The services 
cf George isrhite, architect, were se- 
cured, following a survey of the site. 

Followed Original Flan. 

maiiy a tortured soul who would other- 
wise be condemned to life-long misery. 
But it should be remembered that the 
unliappln'ess that comes to the indivi- 
dual through the indissolubility of 

further appeals will be made to the 
County Judge. W. R. HaU of Vankleek 
Hill, acted as solicitor for the town 
while C. J. McDougall, Cornwall, 
represented a number of the business 
men. 

Grand Dranye Celebration 
Of 12th at Pine Grove 

He followed the original plan of the '"^‘Shed against the 
cemetery, which is in possession of 
Rev. A. A. McRae, V.G., of St. An- 
drew’s parish. 

Men in the employ of the provincial' 

to society at large. 
Again, it is said that no contract 

should be so binding that life 

pubUc works department, supervised | overshadowed by- a single 
by j; Ai-thur Michaud, engineer, have ' ^ inexperienced youth. The 

binding force of marriage is indeed ir- been at work for about a month during 
which time undergrowth and several 
large trees have been cleared out, 
the monuments removed, the ground 
graded and levelled in preparation 
for seeding. The older monuments, 
many of them brokén and otherwise 
defaced, have been straightened, re- 
paired and set on concrete bases. 

The cemeterj-, about a half acre in 
size, is enclosed by a new wall of 

revocable, but this does not imply ser- 
vitude. Great men will bind themsel- 
ves absolutely to a country or a cause. 
Besides man is endowed with reason 
and is capable of forethought. It is 
for him to reflect before he under- 
takes obligations that will affect him 
ail through life and in every fibre of 
life. 

Defence Department . inspectors 
already have submitted reports on 
some Canadian National Railways 
shops and the Stratford situation 
will be looked into immediately. 
The Canadian Press learns there are 

not enough Canadian orders in pros- 
pect to keep any considerable number 
of C.NR, workers busy, even if the 
shops be found suitable. But it is learn- 
ed consideration is being given to the 
placing of possible arms ordess from 

The 248th anniversary of the Battle 
of the Boyne will be observed this year 
at Pine Grove where a grand Orange, 
celebration will be held in Kenzie Me- 
Donald’s grove, east of Kirk Hill. All 
lodges will be represented in the tra- 
ditional parade at 2.30 while promin- 
ent members of the Order ■will be the 
principal speakers. Meals will be served 

■on the grounds at reasonable prices. 
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MacMillan, Elizabeth ; MacMil- 
ilan, Jean; McLennan, Henrietta, Mor- 
ris, Grace; Roberts, Evelyn; ’Thomson 
Mary (Honors). 
 0  

Quebec Senior Group 
Would Transter Games Here 

In communication this week with 
local lacrosse moguls, the executive of 
the Quebec Amateur Lacrosse Associa- 
tion is testing the feasibility of play- 
ing Saturday night regular fixitimeA 
on Chisholm Park. The senior league, 
which comprises. Shamrocks^ CJana- 
dlens, 

; the time for taking of assessments and 
I revision of the tax roll. The 1939 as- 
^ sessment will be made between April 
' 1st and September 30th, with closing 

November 

The Cardinal, walking under a 
white silk canopy carried by six 
gloved men and holding before 
him the Sacred Host in a golden 
Monstrance, left the Basilica, 
mother cliurch of the Catholic 
churches of Canada and the Unit- 
ed States, two hours after the pro- 
cession started at three oclock. 

The bells in more than 50 city churches of the Court of Revision 
rang 10 minutes before the long, im- 15th. 
pressive procession started. At exactly The auditors’ report was received 
three 0 clock the Basilica bells rang and left over until next meeting for 
and the head of the procession moved approval. Three tenders were received 

for the 1938 audit and they will be 
Spectators not only jammed the side- submitted to the Municipal Depart- 
walks along Fabrique, St. John, St. ment.. 
Foy, Des Braves avenue and St. Louis There was discussion on the ques- 
road, but hundreds of others had take.i tion of sidewalk work and it was de- 
up positions in the windows of stores, cided to call for tenders on 300 yards 
houses and grandstands erected along of gravel. The necessary cement has 
the^flag and bunting-decorated route, been secured and it is expected work 

Head of the procession had reached on completion of the sidewalks will be 
the plains, where Cardinal Villeneuvt 
celebrated in the morning before 100 - 
000 people the closing pontifical mass 
of the five-day Congress, long before 
the Sacred Host was carried from the 
Basilica. v 

Thousands crowded the arena await- 
ing arrival of the Papal Legate and 
his entourage of the colorful 

started as soon as the tenders have 
been received 

Prizes Awarded for 
Proficiency in Trench 

The prizes donated to the pupils of 
Papal St. Margaret’s Convent' by Donald A. 

delegation and dignitaries of church Macdonald, K.C., for proficiency 
■Verdun and Cornwall, plays it.5 ] and state, including Justice Minister in Fi'ench throughout the year, were 

■What the Pharisees asked is still re- 
squared Scotch rubble which has been \ ported. “Did not Moses command dl- 
kept in line with the original wall that 

(Please turn to page 3) 

Many Students Trying 
Entrance Examinations 

Some 161 students are trying the En- 
trance examinations in various Glen- 
garry centres this week., Another lOO 
or moer have been recommended, thus 
escaping the necessity tor trying the 
examinations, the ratio of those re- 
commended being about 2 in 5. 

vorce?” No, he merely tolerated it to 
avoid worse crimes ;and Christ ■with- 
drew this permission when he raised 
marriage to the dignity of a sacrament. 
He declared that in the beginning it 
was not so, telling us that when God 
founded tlie family at the dawn of 
creation. He' ordained the indissolubi- 
lity of marriage. 

Christ’s words ring solemnly through 
the ages, “'What therefore God hath 
joined together, let no man put asun- 
der. In forbidding divorce He Issued 
an appeal to virtue and heroism He 

Pupils Receive Prizes 
.Pupils of the Alexander School re- 

ceived their end-of-term prizes at a 
gathering in the Sacred Heart Parish 
Hall, Tuesday evening, some ninety 
students being so honored. The mu- 
sical portion of the programme was 
made up of choruses, piano solos and 
other selections by pupUs of the school. 

Laurier Leblanc acted as chairman 
while prizes were presented by Rev. 
L. B. Lafontaine, P.P., and Rev. J. P. 
Cossette. 

games at the Forum and during th.^ Ernest Lopointe, Lieut-Gov. E. L. Pat- 

Alexandria is the only centre for called on us to rise above the sordid 
French papers, the number of stud-1 things of life, to fear not the bitter- 
ents writing in each district being; ness of sorrow, nor the claims of 
Alexandria, 28 English, 23 French: duty. God does not leave us alone in 
Dalkeith^ 24; Maxville, 19; ■Williams-1 the struggle. By Him, our weakness Is 
town, 36; North Lancaster, 14; and made divine strength, and in the sacra- 
Lancaster, 17. I ment of Matrimony. He has given us a 

great reservoir from which we may 
draw all the graces necessary to see 
us through. The Church and the Church 
alone has the antidote to the evils of 
divorce. 

CATHERINE MacDONALD, 
Convent of the Sacred Hart, 
Point Grey, Vancouver, B.C. 

Miss Catherine MacDonald who de- 
livered the above address and won 
third pla-ce in the competition for 
Catholic Schools at Vancouver is a 
daughter of Brigadier Donald J. Mac- 
Donald, and the late Marguerite Mac- 
Donald, formerly of Alexandria. 

2nd Alexandria Cubs To 
Enjoy Overnight Cairip 

A new experience for the youngsters 
who make up the 2nd Alexandria 
Troop Wlolf cubs and one which should 
prove really exciting, is in store Fri- 
day, ■when the Troop, under Cub Mas- 
ter Jack Jamieson goes out on an over- 
night camping trip. Leaving that 
afternoon the boys will spend the nigh; 
under canvas, returning Saturday af- 
ternoon. 

Arrangements have been made for 
necessary equipment and the party 
should number about fourteen. Earl 
Bradley, assistant leader, and Don- 
ald Macleod will accompany the pack 
as well as a number of Boy Scouts. A 
hike is in prospect for the boys while 
swimming will be another popular part 
of the program. 

hot summer months transfers its games enaude and Premier Duplessis of Que- 
to the outdoors. bee. 

I The league would like to arrange The pontifical mass celebrated this 
! playing of its games against Cornwall, I morning by Cardinal Villeneuve was 
at Alexandria, and it is more than ] the most Impressive of the several held 

won by the following students:- 

likely they will do so if arrangements j during the Congress, and attendance; 

Grade VIII—Claire Macdonald. 
Grade VII—Alexander McDonald. 
Grade VI—Rachel Cameron. 
Grade V—Albert Sabourln. 
Grades III and IV—Janet Gauthier. 
Grade II—Jean McKiimon. 

can be made for securing Chisholm ' exceeded by more than 20,000 the 80,-1 Grade I—Donald MacDonald. 
Park. j 000 men at the candle-light mdnlght It is hoped that the giving of these 

Two Alexandria players, Paul Pilon mass Thursday. prizes will encourage the English 
and “Zic” Morris are on the Cornwall | It is estimated the service was heard speaking children to devote themselves 
line-up and are going great guns, in the city by 150,000 persons. The earnestly' tothe study of French, a lan- 
Their presence should go a long way ceremony was carried to thousands, ' guage so essential to success in Eastern 
towards popularizing any games play- gathered in small groups around loud- Ontario to-day. 
ed here. 

Tomsblp of Lochiel To 
Teach Music In Schools 

speakers scattered throughout the city. 
(Continued on Page 2) 
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Enlerlalnment Calendar 
Feted on 13th Anniversary 

Some thirty friends of Mr. P. Poir- 
ier, Postmaster, and Mrs. Poirier, gath- 
ered at their home Sunday evening in 

Wedne^y, July 6th-Moonlight So- n impromptu observance of their 
19th wedding anniversary. Cards vocal 

K. of C. Initiation Sunday 
Between 150 and 200 members of the'| 

Knights of Columbus representing 
Cornwall, Brockvllle, Smiths Palls and 
Glengarry Councils are to gather in 
Alexandria, on Sunday, when Glen- 
garry Council will hold an Initiation of 
Candidates. It 'Will be the first initia- 
tion held ill this district in several 
years. 

A. A. Macdonell, St. Raphaels, Grand 
Knight, is in charge of prellmlna'ry ar- 
rangements while the conferring of- 
ficers will be brought in from' outside 
pointa. 

A new Music Unit has been formed 
in Glengarry, covering all schools in cial at St.Andrews. 
the Township of Lochiel, and .Mlssj Wednesday, July 6th — Strawben-yj instruiilental music were’much 
Evelyn McEwen of Maxville, has been social at Kirk HiU. I enjoyed and refreshments were served: 

by the ladles. 
I Top spot of the evening was the 

12th Orange célébra- presentation to the pcpular couple of a 

8th—Danee, St. Ra- appointed Supervisor of this latest j Friday, July 
unit. The new course will start with phaels. 
the Fall term and Lochiel becomes^ Tuesday, Julj 
the first Township- to have complete ' tion at Pine Grove. Casserole with silver mountings, 
coverage. | Tuesday, July 12th-Dance at Dal- presented by Mrs. J. A. Laurin, while 

Miss McEwen, Miss Catherine Mac- keith. 
Rae and Mr. Archie Ross, Glengarry j Wednesday, July 13th—Monster So- 
Supervlsors, will spend the summer at cial at Greenfield. 

Friday, July 15th,—The Harvesters at 
the Armouries 

Wednesday, July 20th—Social at 
Glen Walter. 

Thursday, July 28th — Old Ldme 
Picnic, 3rd Kenyon. 

Wednesday, Aug. 10th—Social, St. 
Mary’s Parish, 'Williamstown. 

music courses’ in Toronto' and London 
 0  

Women’s Missionary Society 
The Women’s Missionary Society o' 

the United Church ■wUl meet in the 
School Room of the Chiuch, on Wed- 
nesday, July 6th, at 3 p.m. Mrsi (Dr.) 
McEwen of Maxville -will be present 
and will address the meeting. All lad- 
les are Invited to attend. 

Mrs. S. O’Connor presented a bouquet 
to Mrs. Poirier. Mr. S. O’Connor ad- 
dressed the recipients in a congratula- 
tory vein while the presentations were 
suitably acknowledged by Mr. Poirier. 

Many Attend Dance 
In spite of warm weather some 175 

couples attended the Armouries dance 
last Friday evening under auspices of 

Monday, September 5th—Labor Day ! C. and D. Companoes. As usual with af- 
fairs staged by the militia, the dance 
was a oolourful and enjoyable one. 

Picnic, Glen Nevus. 
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The Ottawa Spotlight 
BY SPEOTATOB 

SESSION COMING TO A CLOSE 
OTTAWA, June 28th.—Spurred to 

increased activity by the approach of 
the Conservative convention, which 
meets on July 5th and by the swelter- 
ing heat, parliament has been round- 
ing out its legislative programme, push- 
ing bills through their final stages and 
generally cleaning up its work. The 
indisposition of Mr. Dunning, finance 
minister, caused by overwork on the 
budget and the excessive heat, slight 
though the illness fortunately appears 
to be, has given a further incentive 
to pai'liamentarians to get through 
■with their business as soon as possible. 
In a very few days now, according to 
the recent prediction of the prime 
minister the session will come to a 
close. 

DEBATE ON THE BUDGET 
The debate on the budget always 

gives an opportunity for a general at- 
tack on the economic and financial 
policy of the government, and for those 
who have special theories on the solu- 
tion of present day difficulties to ex- 
pound their theories to the house. The 
speeches in the short three day debate 
this year have criticized many features 
of the budget but the attacks have not 
been bitter. These speeches followed 
an amendment and a subamendment 
which were introduced, the amend- 
ment by the Conservatives criticizing 
the budget for its failure to lighten 
the taxation burden of Industry and 
the people, and the subamend- 
ment from the C. C. P. party 
which claimed that the govern- 
ment had not lived up to its pledges 

FINANCIAL CRITIC 

Hon. J. Earl Lawson was selected 
financial critic of the Conservative 
party to reply to Finance Minister 
Dunning’s budget speech. The se- 
lection of Mr. Lawson, one of the 
younger candidates for the Conser- 
vative leadership at the forthcom- 
ing party convention, is significant 
in view of the fact the convention 
Is only a few weeks away. 

made in 1919 to reduce the tariff and 
so lower the cost of living and the cost 
of Instruments cf production. Many 
speeches have expressed approval of 
the clarity and comprehensiveness of 
the budget’s description of Canada's 
financial and economic affairs, of the 
favorable showing of the Dominion ex- 
chequer in the past year with a defi- 
cit of only from 13 to 14 million dol- 
lars, and of the Dominion’s avoidance 
of "pump priming” experiments such 
as those tried with such auestionahio 
success in the United States. But 
shafts of criticism, bearing in many 
cases the imprint of the particular 
economic and financial policies of the 
party to which the various speakers 
belonged, have been directed at the need 

I of more effective protection of home 
I markets^ at the results of the trade 
agreement with the United States at 

' the lack of unity among Canadians (at 
unemplcyment measures) at the neei 
of monetary reform, at the huge debt 
structure in Canada and a number of 
other questions. Members in many 
pases have placed before the house 

' the special problems of the constitu- 
' ents, while others have dealt with 
the general economic questions fac- 
ing the Deminion. The house 
has heard of . the benefits 

' of Trade unencumbered by Tariffs, 
! while apostles of monetary refoim 
have hammered home the need of a 
more generous use of the country’s cre- 

i dît to develop our resourcés or the 
I issuance of credit and currency ac- 
cording to the people’s needs. The bud- 
get was finally approved by the house 
by a vote of 135 to 52 

THE BANK OP CANADA 
Going through the house and soon 

to become law is the bill to invest the 
ownership of the central bank entirely 
in the hands of the government when 
the bank was created in 1935 the stock 
of the bank, aggregating 100,000 shares 
was sold to the public at fifty dollars 
a share. In 1936 when the present gov- 
ernment was in power 102,000 addition- 
al shares were issued and these were to 
be owned by the government establish 
ing majority ownership in the gov 
ernment. Now the shares which have 
been owned 'oy private Individuals will 
be bought at $59.20 a share by the Dom- 
inion. The change has been made, as 
explained by the minister of finance, to 
put an end to continued controversy 
over the constitution of the bank. 
There would be no political complex- 
ion he stated to the bank cr its poli- 
cies. It would be an arm, not a depart 
ment of the government. Manned as 
it must always be by experts in fin 
ance, the bank would build up a tra- 
dition of “high minded independence.” 
Its officials, with independence of 
judgement, would be able to talk at all 
time on equal terms to the govern- 
ment cn the bank’s affairs. 

For Cross-Word Puzzle Fans 

ACROSS 
1—A babe 

.ft—Cwaes 
Ift-AtaU 
ji—^Part of the 

iris of the 
eye 

M-i-Signlfy 
18T--A depres- 

sion made 
by a blow 

14—^Embryo of 
a bird 

16—A digging 
tool 

20—Staggers 
23— A vandal 
24— Fuss 

25— Mediterra- 
nean sailing 
vessel 

26— ^Beneath 
28—Full of 

weeds 
30—Viper 
32—Rip 
35—An Interval 

of seven 
notes 
(music) 

39— Wicked. 
40— Beltmging 

to us 
41— Confide 
42— Pointed 

words 
18— (Conjunc- 

tion 
19— Fruiting 

spikes of 
any cereal 

21— ^East by 
northeast 
(abbr.) 

22— Guided 

27—Soon 
29—Additional 
31—The stern o£ 

a vessel 
33— Wife of 

Adam 
34— To be ill 
3Ç—’Twist 
37— ^Invite 
38— Close 

DOWN 
[1—India (po> 

■etio) 

hun 
[ft^Tield as 
r clear profit 
[R-A gibbet 
!.«—Bosh! 
isfiaSi- - 

•8—Liair of a 
wild beast 

9—Atone 
15— Raise, as a 

crop 
16— ^Hinged cov- 

er for a 
window 

17— r-A nlav on 

SOLUTION FOR THIS 

WEEK’S PUZZLE 
\ WILL BE FOUND 

ON PAGE 6. 

PRIME MINISTER UNVEILS REBELLION MEMORIAL 

led 
Memorial, 
Minister 1 
the memory of the men who battled for responsible ' addressed the large throng. Senator If^oui Dandui- 
Government and freedom. The names of SamiU'.l and, leader in the Senate, is shown, LETT, as he 
' ount and Peter Mathews, who were hanged for their spoke to the crowd during the ceremonies. 

THE ADMINISTRATION OF PENI- 
TENTIARIES 

A commission, under the ministry of 
justice, will be appointed by the gov- 
ernment to administer, control and 
m.anage the penitentiaries of Canada. 
The royal commission under the chair- 
manship of Judge Archambault, which 
investigated prison conditions and ad- 
niinlstratlcn throughout the country 
and which brought in a pretty scathing 
report recommended the appointment 
of administration. The commission was 
to consist of three men. Their duties 
were to include certain other branches 
of administration such as remissions 
and tickets of leave, not under the 
control of the present superintendent 
and his three inspectors, whjfeh ac- 
cording to the recommendations are to 
to be superseded. The whole prison 
system is in for a thorough overhaul- 
ing, although it will probably take 
some time to put into force the gen- 
eral plan of refoi-m suggested by there 
port. 

THE RAILWAY PROBLEM 
Whatever may the result of Investt- 

gation of the railway question by the 
senate committee, this inquiry has 
helped to make the public more fully 
aware of this vital question. 
While O. P. R. officials have sup- 
ported unification as the solution, and- 
C.N.R. officials have opposed unifica- 
tion and suggested compulsory cooper- 
ation. the suggestion of organized la- 
bor has been to amend the B.N.A. Act 
to give the federal government control 
of the whole transportation system as 
in the United Kingdom. This would oi 
course be' most difficult imder our sys- 
tem. of government. ’The President ol 
the C.PJR. has rcommended the ap- 
pointment of a committee of Independ- 
ent experts to check up on the estim- 
ates of prospective savings imder uni- 
fication. The report of the senate 
committee will soon he presented to 
that body. 

demnads sympathy because he looks 
sc miserable? 

It is surprising how much. of ill- 
health is due to neglect of those es- 
sentials which can easily be secured by 
meet people and which do not cost 
money. The proper kind of food costs 
no more than the wrong kind. Fresh 
air and sunshine are to be had for 
the asking. Sleep is not for sale; it 
means a proper bed-time. Exercise, 
rest and cleanliness can usually be se- 
cured by making a reasonable effori. 

’These are the factors upon wh;<n 
personal health so largely depends. 
They are under our own control; no- 
body can help us very much in secur- 
ing them If we want to enjoy health, 
we cannot neglect them. 

Too many late dances which take 
up the time for sleep'; too much liv- 
ing in artificial, light and net enough 
sunlight; too àany sweets between 
meals Spoiling-fee appetite for proper 
food; Indoor parties instead of out- 
door exercise, are some of the com- 
mon reasons for ill health. 

In addition to neglecting tnemselves 
many persons are, in other ways par- 
ticularly careless as regards the healtii 
of others. They cough and sneeze 
without covering the nose and mouth; 
they talk right into your face; they 
kiss the baby on the mc-uth. In fact, 
they do about everything they can to 
spread to everyone they chance to 
meet any. disease germs which may be 
present in their own nose and throat. 

Many are also careless of themselves 
in disregarding the limits within 

which they may expect their bodies to 
function normally. The human body 
can stand up under a gerat deal of 
wear and. tear, but, beyond certain 
limits, it begins to break. It is a mat- 
ter oof commicn ^sense to keep within 
the limits. Success is empty which !s 
gained at the expense of a ■wrecked 
body. Health without wealth is prefer- 
able to wealth without health. 

Questions concerning Health ad 
''ressed to the Canadian Medical Asso 
elation, 184 College Street, Toronto 
will be answered personally by letter. 

Try Salada Orange Pekoe Blend 

"SALAM 
ROYAL HONEYMOONERS MEET OLD FRIEND 

TOP-RANKINQ CADET 

a MML-m SERVICE OF 

îïf.i*’**®'*’* “EOICAL 
^•OCIATIOH AND LIFE 
•MSURANCE COMPANIES 

•H CANADA 

HOW ARE YOU? 
If the subject of conversation is an 

indication of interest In the subject, 
then, without doubt, health comes 
first in the public interest, since the 
question most frequently asked is — 
How Are You? 

Wttiat is your answer today, and 
what is it going to be in the future? 
Are you making things pleasant for 
yourself and for those with whom you 
Ivle and work, because you are happy 
with the joy cf good health, or are you 
one of those depressing persons wno 

wmmm 
dlete! 

No writing. No money orders. 
No bother. Just call or phone," 
100% live delivery guaranteed. 

AVIDA TODCHE’TTE, 
Glen Robertson. 

Urges Courtesy For 
Week Foil Visiiors 

Toronto, June 29.—Confidence in the 
1 driving habits of Ofllario’s motoring 
I population was expressed last night, by 
I Hon. T. B. McQuesten, minister ot 
I highways, in discussing the coming 
\ holiday week-end’s heavy traffic. 
I “Our national holiday and the Unlt- 
I ed States national holiday co’ming on 
i the same long week-end marks the 
! heaviest traffic loads in the year for 
j our highways,” the minister said, “and 
I ail officials of the highways’ depart- 
J ment are hopefully looking forward to 
a good driving record over the holiday. 

“Our safety campaigns carried on 
in the newspapers, coupled with the 
cooperation that has been given by 
editors and by the pubUc, do seem to 
be having an effect In reducing the 
number and seriousness of accl- 
dentsi. Recent holiday w e e k- 
ends have been marked by few- 
er accidents than in other years and 
we do feel that the educational safety 
campaign has contributed greatly to 
an improvement in driving and walk- 
ing habits, leading to few accidents.” 
The minister appeals to motorists for 

special consideration to vititlng mo- 
torists over the holiday week-end. 

^Prince Louis Ferdinand of Prussia, grandson of the former kaiser’ 
■jf Germany, is pictured with his bride, the Grand Duchess Kyra, of Eus- . 
da, as he renewed his old friendship with Alger Roberts, foreman of the 
assembly line in the Ford Motor Company’s plant in Detroit. Prince 
Louis worked with Roberts when he was employed at the plant. | 

“Courtesy toward guests is always ex- 
pected,” he pointed out, “and on tnis 
occasion the greatest courtesy we can 
extend visiting motorists is to give 
them all the breaks’ while they are 

' travelling on unfamiliar roads. It is 
no more than we would expect, and 
appreciate, when we are visiting mo- 

j toriste’ across the border. 
; ‘At the same time,” he added, “On- 
tario expects reasonable cooperation 
from visitors and those who are not 
accucsomed to our roads have an obli- 
gation to exercise special care in their 
driving to help prevent accidents.” 

Nearly every public-spirited sa-fety 
and industrial organization in the 
province is working with his depart- 
ment, Mr. McQuesten said in promot- 
ing safety cn the highways, and he 
felt the whole-hearted cooperation 
coming from the press of Ontario was 
a definite factor in the general im- 
provement of traffic conditions on the 
highways. 

300,1!!!] See Closing Rites 
Of puebec Congress 

(Oontinued from page 1) 
Besides the thousands on the plains 

and around the loudspeakers, the 
churches of the city were filled with 
people at the last mass of the morning. 

The crowds on the plains and In the 
streets knelt with bared head under a 
noon sun when the Pope’s address, in- 
terrupted frequently by static, was 

broadcast from Vatican City. Shortly- 
before, led by Cardnal Villeneuve^ 
they pledged themselves to combat the 
forces working against the church and 
the sound of their voices was heard 
over the rooftops of the city. 

The cardinal, speaking both in Eng- 
lish and in French, described the con- 
gress as an “incomparable spectacle’ 
and a “moving ceremony”. It was an 
“act cf profound faith, an act of reli- 
gion toward the Almighty God, master 
of all the universe and father of cur 
souls.” 

“There are nations blaspheming 
God, nations seeking to deny and des- 
troy Him^” His Eminence said, “We 
attest the existence of God and we be- 
lieve in God.” 

Then the cardinal led the 100,- 
000 in the recitation of an act of faith. 
’They lifted their voices and shouted 
in prayer, "Wb proclaim Him Christ, 
King.” 

j Before the Pope’s message, read first 
in Latin by his Holiness himself, then 
repeated in French and English, a 
short sermon in English was delivered 
by Archbishop McGuigan of Toronto. 

■While the Pope spoke, the vast 
throng knelt silently with bowed head 
and at the end of the prayer, broadcast 
from- Castdl Gondolfo, answered 
“Amen”. Part of the service was broad- 
cast to the Pope’s Summer home, not 
far frem the Vatican City. 

This afternoon’s celebration of bene- 
diction brought to a close the congress 
which opened Wednesday. 

PROTECT BUILDINGS 
For fire protection — appearance — permanence and economy — 
roof with TITE-LAP steel roofing **COUNCIL STANDARD' 
brand — guaranteed for 25 years — or with TITE-LAP 

^'SUPERIOR» and *^REDCLIFFE”. TITE-LAP is made in 
sheets 6-7-S-9 and 10 feet long — is easy to erect — 

new roofs or for re-roofing. Send ridge 
^and rafter measurements to Montreal 

office for free cost estimate. 

for 

Lance-Corp. M. D. MacBrien, son 
of Lady MacBrien and the late Sir 
James MacBrien of the Royal Cana- 
dian Mounted Police, has been ap- 
pointed battalion sergeant-major of 
cadets for the 1938-39 term at the 
Royal Military College, Kingston, 
Ont. The appointment makes him 
highest ranking cadet at R.M.C. 
Lance-Corp. MacBrien is pictured 
above at Kingston. __     

OTHER 
PRODUCTS 

Metal Ceilings 
Corrugated Roofing 
Galvanized Sheets 
Metal Shingles 
Metal Sidings 
Barn Door Hardware 
Eavecrough ' 
Meral Lath 

Corner Bead 
Ventilators 
Conductor Pipe 
Skylights 
Steel Sash Write 
Tanks For «Semple , 
Etc. oF this RooFins 

Eastern Sïeel ^qdvcts 
MONTREAL TORONTO PRESTON 

1335 DelorimierAve. 172VanHorneSt. 308CuelphSt. 

STATITE 
LED-HED NAILS 
Take ten times more 
force to withdraw 
standard barbed rrtoffng 
nails. Best roofing nafl 
on the market. 
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Cll. Convention Asks | 
Tighteniny of Divorce | 

REGISTEES VEIHEMENT PROTEST | 
TO MOVE TO MAKE LAWS 

LESS STRINGENT 

Tue Catholic Women’s League 0Î 

Hints On Fashions 
  ^by LfSBETH  

Attractive Celanese Cape Wins Popularity on 
Beach 

Canada, in annuai convention at Que- 
♦ bec, Wednesday, June 22nd made an 

“additional and vehement protest to 
the Minister of Justice beseeching that 
instead of making divorce laws any 
less stringent, divorce with liberty to 
remarry be made even more difficult." 

A resolution adopted by the con- 
vention deciared Judges cf the di- 
vorce courts “decry the methods of 
obtaining testimony in many sections, 
questioning the sincerity of the evi- 
dence and also the wisdom of grant- 
ing divorces after comparativeiy short 
separation of the parties concerned. ' 

The scholarship board of the iea- 
gue announced to the convention Miss 
Eileen Miller of Hsk, Sask., was the 
winner of the league’s annual $1,000 
scholarship for social service study. 

Winners of two ether $250 scholar- 
ships were Miss Jean F. Hewitt and 
Miss Majorie McGarrigle, both of 
Montreal. 

Mrs. T. H. Hay of Regina was elected 
president of the League at the closing 
meeting. Last year Mrs. Hay was the 
League’s first vice president. 

Other officers are Mrs. J. A. Mc- 
Oabe, Ottawa, first vice-president: 
Mrs. P. J. McGarry, Kitchener, Ont., 
second vice-president; Miss Ann Mae- 
Master, Vançouver, third vice-presi- 
dent: Mrs. G. S. Marceau, Quebec- 
fourth vice-president; Mrs. M. J. 
Coughlin, Port William, Ont., fifth 
vice-present; Miss Kathleen O’Meara, 
Ottawa, honorary secretary; and Miss 
A, Veronica Osborne. Saint John, N.B., 
honorary treasurer. 

Presentation of a life membership 
pin on behalf of the national executive 
was made to Miss Boland by Mrs. T. 
H. Hay. Mrs. J. E. Collier, president of 
the Quebec Diocesan, president Miss 
Boland with a gold cross and chain. 

Presentation of silver crosses were 
made to Mrs. Colliers and Mrs. G. 3. 
Marceau, eastern organization con- 
venier, by Miss Ann Hurley and Mrs.. 
M. M. McGarry. On behalf of the Dlo- 
cebe of Toronto, Mrs. A. Watkins pre- 
sented flowers to Miss Boland. The 
convention closed Wednesday afternoon 
with a solemn benediction at St. Pat- 
rick’s Church, Grande Allee. 

Celanese Cape 

Hea th of ibe Preschool Child 
At this time of the year when school 

sessions are drawing to a close in a 
burst of hectic examination days, 
some thought should be given by par- 
ents to the health of the “young 
hopeful” who is starting school in th« 
Fall. 

It there are conditions such as de- 
fective vision, diseased tonsils or de- 
fective teeth, the correction of which 

SALLY'S SALLIES 

There are two kinds of fishermen—those who fish for sport,and. 
those who catch something./ 

More and more capes are becom- 
ing an essential part of the bathing 
ensemble. Besides adding to the 
smartness of the beach outfit, capos 
are the answer for the girl who 
doesn’t get along too well with the 
sun. 

The cape pictured here is celanese 
rayon moire in green and white, an 
attractive color combination. It is 
worn by Mrs. Jeanne MacEvoy on 
the sands at Allaire Beach. Spring 
Lake. N.J. ☆ ☆ ☆ 

Style Whimsies 
These are the new hose shades 

that you see other women wearing 
—maybe—and wish you knew 
what to ask for when you go to buy: 
Radiance—a beige with a rose cast, 
harmonizes with muted colors and 
evening shades; amberose—bright 
amber, good with blues, white and 
bright prints; cedar—lively sun tan. 
for white, pastels, sports, as well as 
town navy and black; bisquette—a 
pale, neutral beige, for mustards, 
blues, neutrals and black. 

☆ ☆ ☆ 
“Joyful cottons” is a gay ad of 

one New York store to denote the 
delightful character and popularity 
of cotton dresses for warm weather. 

☆ ☆ ☆ 

Attractive black crystal bottles of 
fragrant bath oil to match the per- 
fume she wears are suggested for 
shower presents for the bride. They 
would be appreciated, too, by the * 
going-aways. 

☆ ☆ ☆ 
A drop of your favorite bath oil 

on a heated electric light bulb in the 
living room will scent the room 
faintly and delightfully. 

☆ ☆ ☆ 
The polka dot silk girdle with 

matching bras is another summer 
favorite. ☆ ☆ ☆ 

Next to black, grapewine is going 
to be one of the most popular shades 
for woollen sportswear and campus 
clothes. 

has been “put off” from time to time 
now is the time to have the family 
physician or dentist do the necessary 
work. Not only children with defects 
but apparently healthy normal child- 
ren should be examined by the physi- 
cian at this time to make sure that 
there are no hidden defects which 
may cause trouble later when the 
child has to undergo the added strain 
and confinement of school life. 

Moreover, has the child been pro- 
tected against diphtheria, scarlet fe- 
ver and smallpox? A course of protec- 
tive innoculations at this time may 
save a great deal of worry and anxiety 
during the coining winter as the child 
who is just entering school life is at 
the most susceptible age at which to 
contract the various contagious dis- 
eases. 

The family physician should also 
be given an opportunity to advise re- 
garding diet ond health habits of the 
child who when beginning school work 
is really launching out on the adven- 
ture of life. Heretofore, he has been 
guided and protected in his home but 
now he has to begin to adjust himself 
to life in the vx>rld and the family 
physician is one of the best counsel- 
lors to consult at this time. 
 0  

Distoric Cemetery at 
St. Andrews Will Be 

Stormont Beauty Spot 
(Continued from page 1) 

encircled the cemeteiy, remains cl 
which could still be found. 

The entrance, now being erected at 
the south en_d, will take the form of 
a beautiful semi-circular monumental 
gate, enriched with Scottish designs. 
On this will be placed a bronze tablet 
suitably inscribed. A flagstone ap- 
proach will also be built and a six to 
eight-foot strip sodded around the out- 
side of the wall. 

fURlKq DROU<HS, WHEH FEEDAMOWA1ER 

AftS. SCARCE , f=Oo0 ^MI> DRINK 
  —^  — ^ tbR CAT-flE 

SCOTT^CRAP BOOK 
-lilE BOIYLE <REE aV 

By OSO 

PU<S 
ouf" His-ioMquE 

BACKWARDS, 
FLlPPWq W" 
PRONt A ' 
«iKqE KC 
-fHE LIPS 

»9i8. KING FEAT\jftCS STNOiCATl. 

.®^lE.MPEBA-fVlRE. 
rcHAN<.E,S '140 DECREES 

IN 12 HOURS INIHE 

MOUN-tXmS oF-flaEtL 
FROM no ABOVK, 

ZE.RO AfTMlODAY 
•fa so SBLOvf 
ZERO 

■dîlE UHrtfe.0 SfA-lES SC 
REGULAR POSI^qE S-fi 
SHOWS -(ftt AMPrtl^EAl 
A-f'ARLmq-IôK CEMEIJM 

May Create Lake. 
Eventually, it is expected, shrubs 

will be planted and future plans of 
Mr. McDougald Include a small dam 
in the river which flows by the we-st 
and north sides, creating a small lake 
to the left of the cemetery. 

Eai’ly parish records show the his- 
tory of the village dates back to 178P 
when United Empire Loyalists arrived 
on St. Andrew’’s Day from which fact 
the village Is named. The earliest re- 

cord of burials in the cemetery is 1805, 
one stone bears the date of 1817. 

The monument erected to the mem- 
oi-y of Hon. John Sandfield Macdon- 
ald by friends from all part of the 
Dominion, and that to Simon Fraser, 
placed on his grave by the Hudson’s 
Bay Company, with the Chisholm 
cairn are the largest and most impos- 
ing stones in the area and with the 
present park-like touch being added, 
this spot will constitute a memorial to 
lie early history of Glengarry and 
Stormont, fitting to the resting place 
of two men. at least, who had a pari ! 
in the moulding of early Canadian I 
history. | 

Weekly 
Garden-Graph 

Written by 

DEAN HALLIDAT 
foi Central Press Canadiar^ 

Apple borer 
XI you have a favorite apple tree 

watch it carefully for signs of the 
•Presence of apple borers. Shallow, 
•rregular mines or burrows just 
under the bark of the trunk or 
main branches indicate the presence 
of this frat-headed pest. The bur- 
rows are usually on the sunny side 
of the tree, but may encircle it. 

Grubs, found in the burrows dur- 
ing the winter and early spring, are 
about one and one-fourth inches in 
length. This garden-graph shows 
what this grub looks like. It is 
yellowish in color, with a broad, 
flat enlargement of a body segment 
just in back of the head. 

Once a tree is infected, the only 
remedy is to remove the grubs by 
digging with a sharp pointed knife. 
This should be done in late summer 
or early fall. When cutting out the 
borers, care should be taken to cut 
with the grain of the wood and not' 
against it. 

To protect young apple trees a 
board can be placed so it will shade 
the south side of the trees for the 
first two or three years. Wounds 
caused by the cutting out of the 
grubs should be covered with a 
good wound dressing. 

☆ ☆ ☆ 
As soon as the blooms of the 

lilacs have faded they should be 
removed, as they are unsightly and 
if allowed to go to seed, next year's 
flowers will not be so fine ncr su 
plentiful. 

☆ ☆ ☆ 
Orchard trees are definitely bene- 

fitted by keeping their root areas 
covered the year around with a 
thick mulch of old hay or other 
vegetable litter. This conserves 
moisture and provides food as it 
rots away at the bottom. 

WIFE PEESERVERS 

Griddle Cakes Ham 
Syrup Jam 

Toast Coflee 
Ever serve your Sunday breakfast 

on the porch in summer? It is 
such a nice change. Of course to 
serve griddle cakes on the porch 
you must have some way of cook- 
ing them there. We happen to 
have a small screcned-ln porch 
where we like occasibnally to serve 
breakfast or tea, and there is an 
electric light fixture there, so we 
can attach an electric sandwich 
toaster or griddle dnd make our 
toast or cakes there. Of course 
you do not need both toast and 
cakes on your menu, but maybe 
someone would like to finish off the 
meal with a crunchy piece of toast. 
You never can tell, and it is always 
best to be préparée!. The directions 
for making apply to both griddle 
erkes and waffles. 

Today’s Recipes 
SOUR CREAM GRIDDLE CAKES 

—One and one-half cups flour, one 
teaspoon soda, one cup sour cream, 
o,-:e*teaspoon salt, two eggs, well 
beaten. This makes 12 medium 
griddle cakes. 

SOUR CREAM WAFFLES—Two 
cups flour, one teaspoon baking 
powder, one teaspoon baking soda, 
one-half teaspoon salt, two table- 
spoons sugar, one-half pint sour 
cream, one-half cup milk, three 
eggs. Makes eight waffles. 

Sift all dry ingredients together, 
add the liquids, then the well- 
beaten eggs. Mix thoroughly and 
bake. 

REALLY KTÏ.T, 
One pad kills flies all day and every 
day for 2 or 3 weeks. 3 pads in each 
packet. No spraying, no stickiness, 
no bad odor. Ask your Druggist, 
Grocery or General Store. 

10 CENTS PER PACKET 

WHY PAY MORE? 
TOE WILSON FLY PAD CO.. Hamilton. Ont. 

MEN ! You owe it, to your- 
selves to investigate this 

amazing new process which 

registers every detail and re- 
quirement that your clothes 

need, on the patented “Photo- 
Chart. 

Before you buy j’our next 
suit or coat, come in and see 

“THE MIRACLE EYE” of 
“Photo-Chart” Clothes. 

...THEN STEP OUT ACCURATELY FITTED 

Pkùtà'Cluiàt C&ftkeà 
TAILORED BY 

FIT-REFORM 
Featured in Alexandria Exclusively by 

E. Gauthier, Tailor 
MILL SQUARE Phone 4 

MIRACLE EYE OF 

A New and Sensational Way oî 
Guaranteeing You a Perfect- 

Fitting Garment 

TAKES YOU TO THE 
DESIGNER’S TABLE 

PRIMITIVE FORMS NO LONGER SERVE! 
Twenty-five years ago, the dentist worked in the dark... .using his judgment as 
best he could. To-day, nearly every dentist is equipped with the X-Ray Machine 
which has revolutionized the diagnosis and treatment of teeth. “Photo-Chart” has 
revolutionized the clothing industry... .every detail of your form and figure is 
caught by the “Miracle-Eye”... .your graph laid on the designer’s table, jnst as if 
yon were standing in the designer’s room and the garment moulded on your body. 
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I REMEMBER tOUNTY NEWS 
MAXVILLE 

visitors to town during the weeh in- 
cluded Mr. and Mrs. James Beatty, 
now residents of the Fédérai Capital. 

Mrs. B. B. Buchan, Jean and Doro- 
thy Buchan are visiting at her home 
In North Augusta. 

Wm. McKillican, La Tuque, Que., 
visited his father, Mr. C. G. McKillican 
during the week. 

■While in town on Sunday, sphinix, and was encased m 
James Thompson, Ottawa, was a gue-t 
of Mrs. B. T. O Kara. have covered the frame of one of the 

Mrs. Allan Lang, Ottawa, ^ pharaohs. His voice was pitched in the 
end guest of Mr. and Mrs. W|m. tenor key and was used for prayer. 

JAMES McNAB—'Wlio came to the 
newly born Maxville from the county 
of Huntingdon, Que. It appears that 
this town could never afford two of 
such. He was an unusual character. 

He was a man of rather slender 
build, with hair, which in its virginity 
and before the dyeing process was in- 
troduced, was auburn in hue. 

He wore a mutton chop beard on a 
countenance that was as immobile as 

ing the University cf Louisville where 
he is now a Junior in the Medical Col- 
lege. 

Dbiluafies 

sett. 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Miller, Prescott, 

made several calls on friends while in 

‘^Mss^vforr Lagroix has arrived of the King’s English, and when m 
from Montreal and resumed her old the proper mood, he could orate with 

! praise or pronouncement of anathe- 
mas. 

James had a wonderful command 

position in the Post Office. 
Mrs. John Jamieson, Montreal, 

I an eloquence that was entertaining, if 
j,. not always convincing. 

visiting her father, H. A. Christie and 
Mrs. Christie. 

Week end guests of MaxviUe rela- 
tives included Misses Lizzie Kqpnedy 
and Chris MacDougall, Ottawa. 

Sunday guests of Mrs. Ronatd Camp- 
bell were Mr. and Mrs. Howard Porte- 
ous and Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Bow- 
man, Vernon, Ont. 

Donald Kennedy, B. A., of the staff 
of the Agincourt High School, is holi- 
daying with his parents, Mr. and Mrs 
D. H. Kennedy, St. Elmo East. 

It has been decided that the local 
merchants will close their places of 

He was a plasterer and bricklayer 
by trade and samples of his workman- 
ship can stlU be seen in some c.f the 
older building'ii about town. 

His was the day of celebrate plaster 
of paris centrepieces and frescoed 
borders, and as he wielded his trowels 
and the other gadgets pertaining to his 
profession, he would entertain him- 
self if no one else with vocal solos, 
that were noted more for their sin- 
cerity of expression than for their 
artiSitic purity. 

I can recall two of his favorites, 
“The Girl I left Behind Me” and “When 

business Wednesday afternoon during You and I were Young.’ 
the months of July and August. 

While on a short holiday. Miss Mar- 
garet MacBae, Begina, Sask., spent a 
few days with her grandmother, Mrs. 
J. D. McIntosh, Dominionville. 

Mr. and Mrs. P. H. Kippen had with 
them on Sunday, Mrs. J. J. Wightman, 
Sheldon Wightman and Miss Bay 
WSghtman, Ottawa. 

Mr. and Mrs. D. G. Cowan, Ottawa, 

He dearly loved an argument, par- 
ticularly one along religious lines. 
While you would never suspect it, he 
had a wide, if not profound knowledge 
of the Scriptures. He would argue wltn 
equal facility that Jonah swallowed 
the whale, or that the whale swallow- 
ed Jonah, that the escape of Daniel 
unhurt, from the lion’s den was the 
result of Divine intervention, cr that 

motored to town for Sunday, where | ^ was merely due to an hypnotic spell, 
they spent the day with friends. They | The spirit of argument rather than 
were accompanied by Mrs. J. B. Bar- ! that of conviction prompted him in de- 

PAYS OFFICIAL VISIT 
On Friday evening Bight Excellent 

Companion Arch. D. MacRae, Vank- 
leek Hill, district superintendent, paid 
an official visit to Glengarry Chapter 
Royal Arch Masons, -ft’hen he was re.. ^ 
ceived and -K-elcomed by Excellent 
Companion Rod. A. Stewart and nis 
fellow officers and members of the lo- 
cal Chapter. Other Chapters, repre- 
sented in the visiting list were St. 
John’s, Vankleek Hill; Maitland, Car- 
leton'and Ottawa, of Ottawa. 

Following the exemplification of de- 
gree work, upon which the officers of 
Glengarry Chapter were complimented 
by the district superintendent, lunch 
■was served, at which Excellent Com- 
panion Stewart presided. The toast 
list Included short addresses by Right 
Excellent Companion MacRae and ' 
Excellent Companions Powers of Ot- 
tawa Chapter; Miller of Carieton 
Chapter; Mitchell of Maitland Chap- 
ter and G. H. MacDcugall and T. W. 
Munro of Glengarry Chapter. 

IM. C. T. U. 
TTie regular meeting of the local 

branch of the 'W.C.T.U. was held at. 
the home of Mrs. Robert MacKay on 
Tuesday evening. Mrs. R. W. Ellis the 
president presided and had charge of | 
the Bible lesson. Mrs. A. H. Robertson 
reported that she had received twelve 
jars of fruit for the Cornwall General 
Hospital and announced that she had 
more Jars for distribution. It was de- ’ 
cided -to hold next meeting at the 
heme of Mrs. D. C. MacDougall, S':. 
Elmo, and that it will take the form of 
a money shower when Mra A. H. Ro- ^ 
bertson 'will be in charge. The Le^ue 
of Nations and 'War was the title of ^ 
the clip sheet which was condlcted by 
Mrs. D. MacEwen. 

MB. MANSELL MeINTOSH 

health has been failing and medicine 
proved incapable of restoring it. 

Mr. Johnson was man’ied first to 
Mary Gray, of St. Eugene, Ontario who 

Social ! 
A promising young man, in the per- ; predeceased him and more recently to 

sen of Mansell McIntosh, passed away. EUa Bell MacEwan, cf Glen Robertson 
to his eternal reward, on ’Thursday, | ^-no survives with three sons, Whitney, 
June 16th, aged 22 years and 7 ^ Harold and Eldon ; three daughters, Eve 
months. jlyn, Doris and Audrey; three sisters. 

Deceased who was a son of Mrs. Cc- ; Miss Grace Johnson, Los Angeles, Cali- 
cil Franklin and the late D. R. MeIn- ; fornia, Mrs. Curtis Warner, Winnipeg, 
tosh, was a young man whose influence Manitoba, and Mrs. Sarah Rupert, 
in life would have been for good had Finch, 
he lived. He attended Alexandria Pub- ' His brother-in-law, Mr. D. D. Gray, 
lie School, Avonmore High Schcol and Central Experimental Farm, Ottawa, 
Alexandria High School, where he Mr. James W. Jamieson and Mr. W, B. 
proved himself a bright, intelligent Jamieson, Montreal were included 
pupil. among those coming' from a distance 

The news of his seemingly untlme- respects, 
ly death brought sorrow to his many Service and interment took place at 
friends where he was well known and the Reformed Presbyterian Church and 
highly-esteemed cemetery, Brodie, where the pastor 

[Rev. R. Hayes McKelvy brought an 
encouraging message from Psalm 68, 
verse 5. 

I The pallbearers were Angus MacDon- 
ell, Charles Stewart, Ralph Martin, 
■WSlfred Sabourin, Myles MacDonald. 

: A floral tribute “from the friends at 
I Brodie”, cut flowers from Miss M. Mac- 
I CuUoch, Mrs. E. Hambleton, Miss M, 

-IN AID OF- 

The Chyrcii oîtlie Precious Blood 
GLEN WALTER 

Wednesday, July 20,1908 
Keep the date open. 

He is survived by his mother. 
The funeral service was held at the 

home on Saturday afternoon, his pas- 
tor, Rev. Dr. D. M. Macleod, Alexan- 
dria United Church, officiating. A 
Young People’s choir assisted at the 
service. Interment followed in Dun- 
vegan cemetery. 

The pallbearers were T. J. Clark, A. i^agD^nell, Mrs. A. R. MacDonald and 
C. EYaser, D. N. McRae, Di. . c- jjjgg^^ggg sympathy were received. 
Leod, Duncan Campbell and Raymond 1 
McRae. i shuttles cease to fly, 

Floral tributes testifying to the es- 
teem in which Mansell was held in- 
eluded, Pillcw. The Family; sprays, his ^ 
grandparents; Dr. and Mrs. A. W. Mc- 
Lecd; Ada Marion and Irene McLeod; 
The Young People’s Society, Alexan- 
dria; Mr. and Mrs. Myles Campbell 
and Mrs. McNaughton; Mrs. Annie 
Kayes, Mr. and Mrs. D. N. McRae; cut 
flowers. Miss Ethel Ostrom; Mr. and 

In the 'Weaver’s skilful hand 
AS the threads of gold and silver 
In the pattern He has planned." 

(Brcdie Correspondent; 
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BONNIE HILL 

rett who had been visiting Ottawa re- 
latives. 

A visitor who s being cordially wel- 
comed on her first visit to Glengarry, 
Is Mrs. Donald MacDonald of 'Vancou- 
ver, B.C., who on returning from a 
holiday with friends in Cape Breton. 
Is the guest for a lew days, of Mr. and 
Mrs. 'William MacDonald, Baltics’ Cor- 
ners. 

Mr. and Mrs. Bert Wade and Miss 
Margaret Cameron, of Montreal, were 
here attending the funeral of the late 
Mr. Finlay MacKay. 

Miss Flora MacKay who was called 
home owing to the illness and death 
of her lather, the late Finlay MacKay, 
returned to Montreal, ’Tuesday. 

Mrs. E. L. Bronskill, of Picton, was a 
recent guest of Mrs. WJ. B. MacDiar- j 
mid. 

bate. 
Mr. McNab lived in the house on 

Mechanic Street East, now owned by 
Mr. Fred Tracey. 

Though sophisticated along more 
than one line, he had but small know- 
ledge of hygiene and scientific treat- 
ment of disease. One time when he 
was taken ill he ,was removed to the 
hospital. Because of necessity or in 
obedience to custom, the nurse’s first 
duty was to give him a bath. This of 
course was-an unusual experience and 
his embarrassment was so great that 
the attendants first thought the pa- 
tient had developed a sudden attack 
of erysipelas. It proved to be Just a 
good old fashioned blush, the kind 
that is now out of date or is seldom 
called into service. 

The subject of this sketch entertain- 
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. MacGilllvray, Mrs. ed a philosophy of life that was re- 

M. McBride, Miss Evelyn MacGilllvray, markable for its elasticity rather than 
and Mr. Wm. MacGilllvray and Miss 
Alma MacGillivray of Fournier spent 
Saturday on a motor Jaunt through the 
Adlrondaos. 

Send us your films for developing 
and printing, only Velox paper, (the 
best) used. ’Twenty-five years experi- 
ence, 10 hour service, special price 30c. 
a roU, complete.—F. L. McMILLAN. 

TO BEAUTIFY THE CEMETERY 
All plot holders and those who in 

any way are interested in the local 
cemetery, are (Sailed to attend a public 
meeting In the Orange Hall, at 8 p.m., 
on Saturday. 

There is a movement on foot, spon- 
sored by the members of the Town 
Council, Women’s Institute and the 
Horticultural Society, having its object 
the levelling and otherwise beautifying 
of our cemetery. It is a movement 
that should enlist the cordial coopera- 
tion and support of the people of tjiis 
community. 

UNION SERVICES 
During July and August, the congre- 

gations of St. Andrew’s Presbyterian 
church and the United Church ■will 
hold union services. Staring next Sun- 
day, and continuing during July, the 
services will be in the United Churen 
and will be in charge of Rev. J. H. 
Hamilton. 

Bev. R. W. Ellis will conduct the ser- 
■vices in St. Andrew’s Church in Au- 
gust. 

for its rigidity. To him, the ludicrous 
had a peculiar appeal. Life, instead of 
being a school, where discipline and 
self ‘denial axe dominating factors, is 
a stage upon which we appear for a 
brief space in comic opera and are 
then boowed into oblivio.n Is his phil- 
osophy yours? 

He died at a ripe old age, being sur- 
vived by his widow, formerly Jennie 
Fraser, daughter of the late Mr. and 
Mrs. Peter Fraser. She passed away at 
the home of her daughter. Miss Mary 
McNab, in Toronto. Miss McNab is one 
of the outstanding leaders in the La- 
bor Party in Canada, being interna- 
tionally known for her sanity of vlsionr 
and persuasive eloquence. She believes 
that human personality should take 
precedence over material values, and 
that the evolutionary process of de-, 
velopment in this life will be continued 
in the hereafter but 'With less restric- 
tions and limitations. That is another 
philosophy held by McNab 

FOR CHINA RELIEF 
The special collection taken up in 

the local United Church for the re- 
lief of fl(X)d and war sufferers amount- 
ed to the splendid total of $257.00. This 
amoimt has gone forward on its mls- 
sdon cf mercy. 
MAXVILLE DEFEATS PINE GROVE 

In the Glengarry Football League, 
Maxville and Pine Grove are running 
neck and neck. 
Last week. Pine Grove invaded our 
town and handed the local team a 
2—1 defeat. 

On Monday evening, Maxville went 
to Pine Grove and came out on the 
long, end of a similar count, 2—l. 

As the seSn'advances, the play gets 
ifaster. 

ROBERT GEORGE GOLDEN 
A large number of friends attended 

the funeral service of the late Robert 
George Golden whose death took place 
on Saturday evening, after a severe 
Illness from a heart attack. ’The de- 
ceased who was in his 47th year, was 
a son of Henry Golden and his -wife 
Margaret Yenor. Besides his 'Widow, 
formerly Nellie Laselle, a son and 
daughter are left to mourn his loss. 

In his address Rey. R. w. Ellis who 
had charge of the service made feel- 
ing reference to the patience displayed 
by the departed during his trying ill- 
ness. Interment was made in Maxville 
cemetery. 

MR. FINLAY MACKAY 
Mr. Finlay MacKay, well known re- 

sident of Maxville East, passed away 
at his home there early Thm’sday 
morning, June 23rd, 1938, in his 84th 
year. 

The late Mr. MacKay had not been 
in his usual good health for the past 
year, but his death following less than 
a wek’s illness came as a,shock to his 
many friends. | 

Mr. MacKay was born on the north 
half of the lot where he died, the eld- 
est son of the late Angus MacKay and 
his wile, Catherine Campbell of Bal- ^ 
tic!s Corners. I 

■When a young man he bought the 
farm on which he resided for the rest 
of his life. His wile, the former Annie' 
Chisholm, predeceased him in 1916. He 
is survived by one son and three daugh - ^ 
ters, Angus and Victoria May, at home; ' 
Flora .T., Montreal and (Katie J. A.) 
Mrs. A. J. Wilkes, of Maxville West, aU 
of whom were present at the funeral 
as was also his only surviving sister, ' 
Mrs. Duncan J. Fraser of Dominion-' 
ville. I 

Mr. MacKay was a member of Max- ' 
■ville Presbyterian Church. 

The funeral, which was largely at- 
tended, was held at his late home, on ' 
Saturday aftcroon and was conducted! 
by his pastor. Rev. B. W. Ellis, of St, 
Andrew’s Presbyterian Church. 

The pallbearers were Peter D. Kip- 
pen, D. A. Campbell, and John A. Fra j 
ser, nephews; Norman MaoInnes, Joh:’. ' 
A. MacLeod and Donald Macinnes. I 

The floral offerings by special re-1 
quest were few in number and included 
gifts from Mrs. Bert Woods, Montreal; | 
Mrs. K. W. MacRae and Florence 
Campbell, of Dunvegan; Miss Margaret | 
Campbell, Montreal, Mr. A, J. Wilkes 
and Miss Eileen and little Florence 
Cameron of Maxville. 

Interment -was made in Maxville 
cemetery. 
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STEWART’S GLEN 

Mrs. J. J. McMillan, Mrs. Hugh Me- j Miss Sadie Hay, Montreal, spent the 
Millan, Mr. and Mrs. D. J. McRae, Miss wedk end with her parents, Mr. and 
A. Delahaye and Mrs. N. J. McGflll- Mrs Angus Hay. 

Mrs. Dan McDonald spent Monday 
visiting Cornwall friends. 

Mr. W. Gareau passed through this 

vray. 

MR, EDWARD DEPRATTO 

CONGRATULATJONS IN ORDER 
Their friends in this district -will be 

Interested to learn that at the recent 
commencement exercises of the resr- 
pectlve Pittsburgh institutions, John S. 
MacKercher received the Bachelor of 
Arts degree in drama from the Car- 
negie Institute of Technology, and his 
brother Peter A. MacKercher was 
awarded the Bachelor of Science de- 
gree in medicine by the University cl 
Pittsburgh where he had completed 
^ prq-medj.cal studies prior to .enter- 

Miss Nettle Reasbeck, Westboro, ar- 
rived home on Sunday. 

A. L. Stewart paid Alexandria a busi- 
ness visit on Stmday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Walter MacBae and 
family also Mrs. Bruce of Lodi, visited 
on Sunday -with Miss M. A. and Mr. 
D. J. Stewart. 

Mr. and Mrs. Bert Wade, Montreal, 
wei’e Sunday visitors at Mr. John 
Campbell’s. 

A. M. ètewart and Miss Margaret 
Stewart spent -Sunday afternoon with 
Maxville friends. 

Among those who are writing ex- 
aminations at Maxville are Ina Reas- 
beck, Margaret Stewart and' Ian Ste- 
wart. 

A goodly number attended the Ford 
demonstration of bars and tractors held 
on Monday on the farm of J. M. Ar- 
kinstall. 

Mr. and Mrs. P. Forester and Mr, 
and Mrs. -D. L. Stewart, Montreal, call- 
ed on Mrs. R. A. Stewart on Saturday. 
Mrs. Forester is remaining on for a 
lew days. 

Mr.. and Mrs. Dean, Montreal, Mr. 
and Mrs Bennett, Lachine, and ne- 
phew, of -Niagara Falls, called on Mr. 
and Mrs. Peter Sinclair on Saturday 
 0  

It is easy to detect flattery, but we 
like it even after we detect it. 

A resident of Alexandria for over section on business Monday, 
hail a century in the person of Mr. Mr. and Mrs. Lee Fraser were week 
Edward Depratto, passed away on Fri- end visitors 'with the latter’s mother, 
day, June 24th, at his late residence, Mrs. D. McDonald. 
Mill Square, aged 58 years. | Our school has closed for the sum- 

Deceased was born at St. Justine a mer vacaton. We wish the teacher, 
son of Mr. and Mrsf Andrew Depratto Mr. McDonell and pupils a happy holi- 
and when an infant came with his day.' j 
parents to take up residence in Alex- j Mrs. Forbes McKinnon and daugh- ; 
andria. For the past two years, Mr. De- tears Mary and Jean visited Mrs. Dan ' 
pratto had not enjoyed good health McDonald and family on Sunday j 
and since Christmas was confined to I Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Hay spent 
his room, during that time spending Saturday evening with Mr. and Mrs. 
lour weeks in the Cornwall General Angus Hay 
Hospital. 

He was a well jenown figure in Alex- 
andria, for years he was engaged in 
the ice business and general trading. 
He was twice married, in 1901 to Miss 
Jennie St. John of Greenfield who 
passed away in 1921. The following 
year he married Alice Begin, widow 
of Joseph Contant, of Montreal, who 
survives. He also leaves two sons and 
seven daughters, Albert and Joseph, of 
Alexandria Mrs, Norman Levey, De- 
troit, Mich.; Mrs. E. Lascelle, Mrs. 
Emile Lascelle, Ottawa, Mrs. Jos. Car- 
tier, Cornwall; Mrs. Arnold Nette, Mrs 
F. Fellows, Montreal and Miss Rita De- 
pratto, Alexandria. 

The funeral was held from his late 
residence, to the Church of the Sacred 
Heart, Sunday afternoon at 2 o’clock, 
many relatives and citizens attending. 
Rev. L. B. Lafontaine officiated at 
the Libera. Interment was made in the 
Sacred Heart cemetery. 

The pallbearers were Messrs. Paul 
Daprato, Damase Legault, U. Lalonde, 
Nap. St. Denis, M. Daprato and C. 
Poirier. 

Floral offerings included. Bouquet, 
Mrs. B. Rosenburg; sprays. Miss O, 
Bonhomme Mrs. W. Hind, Mrs. 'W. J. 
Barlow; cross. The Family. 

Mass cards from Mr. and Mrs. D. 
Bonhomme, Mr. and Mrs. Paul Dapra- 
to, Mrs. Dorcino Sabourin. Spiritual 
bouquets, Mr .and Mrs. Joe. Cartier, 
Mr. and Mrs. E. Lascelle Mrs. U. Rou- 
leau, Mr. and Mrs. Albert Depratto. 

Cards of sympathy from Mrs. Wl J. 
Barlow, Miss Ida Precourt, Mr. and 
Mrs. M. C. Seger, Mr. and Mrs. Nap. 
St. Denis, Joseph Begin, Mrs. W. Hind, 
Mr. and Mrs. Adelard Martin. 

Relatives from out of town at the 
funeral were Mr. and Mrs. E. Lascelle, 
Mrs. Emile Lascelle, Ottawa; Mr. Fred 
Depratto, Lachute; Mrs. W. J. Bar- 
low, Mrsi. W. Hind, Mr. J. Begin Mr. 
and Mrs. Joe. Cartier, Mr. W. Barlow, 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Lauzon, Mr. and 
Mrs. Uiric Rouleau, Mr. and Mrs. Don- 
ald Bonhomme and daughter Olive, 
all of Cornwall. ^ 

MR. SIMEON JOHNSON 
Born in Finch, Ontario, June 20th 

1874, the son of the late Thomas John- 
son and his -wife, Sarah Algulre, Mr. 
Simeon Johnson passed from the 
earthly life Tuesday, June 14th, 1938 
in his 64th year. During bis lifetime 
he became widely known throughout 
the United (bounties of Stormont, Dun- 
das and Glengarry as a business man 
and for many years he served as Sales 
Manager for the Singer Sewing Mach- 
ine branch at Cornwall where he re- 
sided untü in later years he came to 
live in Glen Robertson. Those most 
intimately acquainted; -will remember 
him as a good friend For some time his 

Moonlight 

SOCIAL 
St. Inilrews West, Ont. 

Wednesday Evening 

JULY Etil, 1B3S 
Excellent Program 

“HAPPY HOMESTEADERS” 
Orchestra of Ottawa, well known 

Radio Entertainers, also the 

Five Murphy Sisters 
of Ottawa 

heard in the 

“Stars DÎ To-morrow” 
Program. 

Pipes,— Violin, — Songs, 
Tap Dancing,— Bingo,— 
Bazaar, — Candy Table. 

Old time and modern music 
by the Happy Homsteaders 

Orchestra. 
In the Moonlight can be seen th® 

famous resting place of heroic Cana 
dian pioneers that has now a fitting 
setting. 

Admission, inclnding lunch, 
Adults 35c - Children 25c 

Dance 
-IN- 

Corona Hall 

DALKEITH 
Tuesday Evening 

July mu, 1B3II 
XTnd«r the auspices ol 

L 0. Y. B. No. 60 

Lowe’s Seven Piece Oschestra 
in attendance. 

Social 
St. Mary’s Parish 

Williamstown, Ont, 

Wednesday Evening 

August 10th- 
26-2. 'Watch for particulars. ' 

You’ve Heard Them 
On The Air 

-THE- 

“Harvesters 
Playing the Old Time Square and Modern Dances 

The Way You Like Them 

FUN FOR YOUNG AND OLD 
Don’t miss this opportunity to meet and hear these 

talented Radio Musicians 

SNAPPY FLOOR SHOW (6 Acts) 

The Armouries, Alexandria 

Friday, July 15th, 193!! 
Admission, 50 cents 

Dancing 9 till 2 

Wrecking 
Canada Carriage Works, Alexandria, Ont. 

Every kind of used building material— 

Lumber, Pipe, Doors, Sash, Metal Siding, Brick. 

See Salesman on Job or -write 

FRANKEL BROTHERS LIMITED 
24-4 Don & Eastern Ave. Toronto, Ont. 

Cbemically Pure 

Magnesium Hydroxide 
(Genuine Milk of Magnesia) 

A 16 oz. bottle for 39c, 

Prepared specially for stomach trouble during the 
hot weather. 

SOLD AT 

McLeister's Drug Store 
ALEXANDRIA 

Admission, Gentlemen, $1.00 
26-2 Lunch included. 

TIMELY THINGS : 
FOR HAYING—Fork Rope, Trip Rope, in fact 
Rope of all sizes. 

Then there’s Scythes, Snaths, Forks, Car- 
borundum and Scythe Stones. 

BEAT THE FLY to it, by using ready made 
Window Screens or Wire Cloth. If he runs 
the gauntlet swat him with a swatter. I 
have them. 
NOW’S THE TIME, for preserving. See my 
well assorted line of Aluminum Preserving 
Pots. They are marked very low. 

SPECIAL PRICE on a 14 inch Lawn Mower. 

C. J. CAMPBELL 
Hardware and Electric Supplies Mayille. Ontario 
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HEADACHE AFTER 
HEADACHE 

NOW SHE’S FREE FROM THEM 
A woman writes;—“I would like 

everyone who suffers from headaches 
to try Kruschen Salts. Before taking 
Krusdhen I was seldom free from a 

^ headache. But since I have been tak- 
* Ing it regularly I have hardly had a 

headache, for which I am very thank- 
ful. I have been taking a small dose 
of Kruschen every morning in a glass 
of warm water, before my breakfast^ 
and I feel so well.”—(Mrs.) A. E. D. 

BCow do you deal with headaches? 
Do you just take something to deaden 
the pain without getting rid of the 
trouble which causes the pain? 

Headaches can generally be traced 
to a disordered stomach and to the 
unsuspected retention in the system 
of, stagnating waste material which 

■ poisons the blood. Remove these poi- 
sons—prevent them forming -again— 
and you’ll never have to worry any 
more—from that cause. And that is 
just how Kruschen Salts bring swift 
and lasting relief from headaches, 
Kruschen aids Nature to cleanse your 
body completely of clogging waste 
matter. 

It’s Here Again 
But this Time 

BIGGER AND BETTER! 

Monster Social 
GREENFIELD 

(Parish o{ St. Catherine 
of Sienna) 

Remember last year ? All the fun i 
WELL COME THIS YEAR 
 ON  

Wednesday, July Utli 
MASTER OF CEREMONIES 

Your old friend ‘‘Baptiste” of Radio 
Station CBO Ottawa, also 

Earl Foley of Radio Station CKCO 
Ottawa. 

An array of the Season’s Best 
Entertainers is prepared for both 
young and old including : Music, 
Tap Dancing, Scotch and Irish Jigs, 
Singing, Acting and Comedy Galore. 
Local and Out-of-town Talent, and 
many other attractions reallv worth 
seeing. DON’T MISS IT! 

Hop into your Fords or what 
have you ? 

IT’S A DATE 
This means Yon, You & You ! 

Fun starts at 7 p.m. 
plenty parking area- 

Admission to grounds plus lunch, 35c 
Children ISc. 

In case of rain Social will be held 
Next Day.. 

Strawberry 

Social 
On Wednesday 

July 6th 
United Church Grounds 

KIRK HILL 
Programme by Mac D u £E 

Copeland & Son—Scotland’s 
most versatile entertainers. 

Two Hundred Laughs. 

Admission—Adults 25c, Children lOc 
Lunch—Adults iSc, Children 10c 

Everybody Welcome. 

Social Evening 
—AND— 

DANCE 
 AT  

St. Raphaels Hall 

Friday, July Stii, 1938 
Under the anspiees of 

GREEN VALLEY 

Pep and Fine Music under the 
direction of the 

“Dynamiters’ Orchestra” 
From Montreal- 

Lunch included 50c each. 

COUNH NEWS 
Mr. 

visitor 
Mrs. 

DUNVEGAN 
Cornwall, was D. Stewart, 

at his home recently 
M. Fraser and daughter Ja-net 

Fraser, R. N.. Lochinvar, visited Mrs. 
A. Campbeil on Thursday. 

Rev. O. J. and Mrs. Beckley Glen 
Sandfield, were guests of Mr. and Mr.s. 
J. A. Stewart, on Wednesday. 

Mrs. Donald MacDonald, Vancou- 
ver, B.C., is the guest of Mr. and MrJ. 
William MacDonald, Baltics’ Corners 

Week end guests of Mrs. J. D. Mac- 
intosh were her daughters, Mrs. MU- 
roy, Mrs. Grant also Mrs. Wade of 
Montreal. 

Miss Anna Cameron and little bro- 
ther of Montreal, arrived on f Mon- 
day to spend their holidays with their 
grandmother, Mrs. Carpenter. 

The last meeting of the King’s Own 
Mission Band took the form of a 
picnic on the Manse lawn when their 
president. Mi's. MacMillan entertained 
the children and their friends. 

Miss Mora MacLeod arrived from 
Montreal the first of the week in her 
recently purchased car which should 
assure a pleasant holiday. 

Mrs. Cameron and Miss MacLean, 
Ottawa, who were visitors at the 
Manse, returned to their home on Wed- 
nesday accompanied by Rev. Dr. and 
Mrs. MacMillan. 

Mr. and Mrs. K N MacLeod and 
Miss B. MacKinnon motored to the 
Dominion Capital, on Saturday 

We welcome Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Metchette, Montreal, back to their 
home here, Mrs. Metchette and little 
son Russell remaining for the summer 
months. 

Mr. and Mrs. Underwood, Montreal, 
who were called here owing to the seri- 
ous Illness and ultimate death of the 
late Mr. W. J. McLeod left for their 
home on Sunday accompanied by their 

May Head Commission 

l»l 

Principal Robert C, Wallace, of 
Queen’s University, is being promi- 
nently mentioned as likely to head 
a government commission to in- 
vestigate the various cancer “cures” 
and serums now used in Ontario. 

Many Junior Farmers at 
Liveslock Judging lesis 

EWAN ROSS, MARTINTOWN TOPS 
COMPE'nTORS, WINNING 

C. N. E. SHIELD 

operation for appendicitis and is do- 
ing nicely. 

Messrs. Geo, and Colin Cameron had 
the misfortune to loose four valuable 
milk cows last week from eating poi- 
sonoiK weeds in the pasture. 

Miss Margaret McLeod of Montreal 
is spending a week’s holiday with her Lancaster, 
parents Mr. and Mrs. J. W. N. McLeod. 
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The first Junior Farmers’ Live Stock 
Judging Competition, to be held in 
Glengarry and East Stormont for some 
time, was conducted at Martintown on 
Tuesday, June 28th^ with 29 boys com- 
peting. 

Ten classes of live stock were judged, 
consisting of Ayrshires, Holsteins, 
Sheep, Swine and Horses. This stock 
was supplied by Messrs. Murray Bro- 
thers, Salem Thompson, C. L. McAr- 
thur, John McLennan and Ross Bro- ' 
thers, all of Martintown. | 

The official judges for the occasion 
were M. C. McPhall, Assistant Dlrec- ' 

tor of Agricultural Representatives, 
Toronto, A. D, Runions, Kemptville 
Agricultural School, H. G. McLeod, I 
Agricultural Representative, Grenville 
County and B. W. Smith, acting Re- ' 
presentative for Dundas and West 
Stormont. The competition was under 
the direction of the local branch of 
the Ontario Department of Agriculture 
at Alexandria. 

The high boys in each of the differ- 
ent classes of stock were as follows : 

Dairy Cattle—Alex. McNaughton, 

Boys—1st Bennett Wightman and 
Howard Pattingale (tied), winning 50 
lbs. Master Calf Meal and 100 lbs. oi 
Master Pig Starter, respectively 3rd, 
Alex. McNaughton, Lancaster. , 

Men—1st, M. A. McLennan, Lan- 
caster (100 lbs. Master Calf Meal); 
2nd, Graham Thompson, Bainsville; 
3rd, A. E. Garratt, Lancaster. 

Horse Judging Competition — Miss 
E. J. Sandlands, Mrs. F. J. Vowles^ 
and Leslie McLaughlin, all tied for 
first place. 

DIED 
McCARRACHAR—At Lachine, Que , 

on Tuesday, June 28th, 1938, Mr. Eu- 
gene McCarrachar, aged 62 years. In- 
terment in St. Fiiman’ÿ cemetery, 
Alexandria, June 20th. 

ST. RAPHAELS 

Sheep—Gordon McDoneU Harrison’s 
Comers. 

Swine—Ewan Ross, Marrmtown. 
Horses—Clifford Morrow, Maxvllle. 
The high boys in Dairy, Cattle and* 

Swine were awarded 1 bag of Master I 
Rev. A. B. McRae, Mr. Jerry Me- 

Keena, Mr. Fergus Brady apd Mr. Vin- 
cent Kelly, of Oshawa are spending a calf Meal Starter and 1 bag of Master 
few days with Mr. D. A. McRae and pjg starter, respectively. ’The high 
family. | Horses received a bag of CaU 

Mrs. D. Chisnoim^ Miss Helen Chlsn- Meal, donated by Messrs. Barton & ' 
olm and Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Chisholm, McDermid, Martintown, whle the high 
Toronto spent some time recently with boy in Sheep received a book, “Cana- ^ 

daughters Ethel and Norma, also Tvilss ' R- MacDonald. ' <jian Farm & Stock Review”, donated 
Jessie Grant who attended the funeral^ Miss Rita Valade, Montreal is visit- by J. W. MacRae, Lochiel. I 
on Saturday. The sympathy of the en- : Parents Mr. and Mrs. j j^^n Ross, Martintown, won the 
tire community goes out to the her- Steven Valade for a few weeks. Canadian National Exhibition Shield 
eaved relatives. MacRae, Tamworth, jg^yring the highest score (664 out ' 

The bazaar and supper held at Ontario, is spending a few weeks at ‘ gj ^ possible 750) in the Junior Com- I 
the home of Mrs. D. N. McCrimmon, ^ home here. 

approved suc- 
and financial 

were well atetndd and 
cessful from a social 
standpoint. 

On July 8th, the K.W.A. will 

!. petition. Further results follow; 
Mrs .D. Jameson, Montreal spent 1 Competition—1st—Ewan Ross, ^ 

the week end with her parents Mr. 2nd, Howard Morrow, ^ 
and Mrs. P. Dupuis. | Maxville ( 3rd Gordon McRae, Moose | 

. - ,    Lloyd MacDonald, Ste. Therese, ' crggk. 4th Anthony Wheeler St. An- 
a grandmothers’ tea that afternoon '''’as a week end guest of hls^j.g.jj,g. 5tb_Aiex. McNaughton, Lan-! 

"""I 

hold 

the home of Mr s. M. E. MacGillivray, Parents, Mr. and Mrs. Rod. MacDon- ■ master 6th—Gordon McDonell Har- 
Members and friends welcome. 

W.M.S. 

1 aid 
St. Raphaels now has its local or- 

The monthly meeting of Kenyon Freund was 
W.M.S'. was held at the home of Miss P^osident, Mr. J. R. MacDonald, Trea- j 
Florence Campbell, on Tuesday, 14th Achille Lafrance, Secretary. I 
with a large attendance of members ' giving their second concert i 

risons Corners; 7th, Gabriel Wheeler, 
St. Andrews; Çth—Jno G. Wheeler, St. 

and visitors. Mrs. K. A. Campbell pre- 
sided in the absence of the president. 
After singing Psalm 86 and pray- 
er by Mrs. Ferguson, scripture reading, 

Senior Competition — 1st, Clifford 
Morrow, Maxville; 2nd—^Donald Mun- 
roe, Maxville; 3rd Roddie Blair, Moose 
Creek. 
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in the Parish Hall on ThursdajT, June 
30th. 

We are pleased to give the Glen- 
garry people good news of the very 

Isa. Chap. 64, hymn 212, the minutes ^^verend D. A. Campbell, Pastor of 
of last meeting were read and confirm-' who has made an excel- 
ed. Correspondence and other business ^^^P Egypt and Palestine. He 
taken up including the appointing of assisted at the Eucharistic Con- 
a fin. secretary. The following ladiés ' Sress in Budapest. In Rome he had. a 
gave reports o nthe convention held audience with His Holiness in 
at Moose Creek, Mrs. (Dr^) MacMillan, ‘ Cîartel Gondolfo. On Sunday^ June 
Mrs. F. K. McLeod, Mra D. D. McLeod | ^^th he had the privilege of saying 
Miss M. A. Stewart and Mrs. K. A. i^^^s for his parishioners in the Tomb garry Ayrshire Breeders’ Club, held 
Campbell. Dainty refreshments were Everywhere he visited afternoon at the farm of J. K. 
served by the hostess assisted by the ^^silica in Palestine or Italy, he re-, condie, Bainsville, attracted an at- 
Misses Isabel MacLean and Margaret, uiembered his parishioners and friends j tendance estimated at close to 350. ! 

Preparations are under way for the | Lovely summer weather brought out i 
-.c ^ crowd and an enjoyable and 

Ayrshire Field Day Held 
On Condie Farm, Oainsville 

JAMES SHEARER, PRINCIPAL OF 
KEMPTVILLE COLLEGE 

GUEST SPEAKER 

The annual field day of the Glen- 

Obituary 
MR. DOMINIC CARDINAL 

After a protracted Illness the deatn 
occurred on Fi-iday.,- June 24th, 1938, ot 
a well known and much respected resi- 
dent ot Alexandria, In the person of 
Mr. Dominic Cardinal, Catherine St. 
West. 

Deceased who was born at St. Jus- 
tine, Que., had reached the venerable 
age of 80 years and although handi- 
capped by defective eyesight bore his 
affliction with patience and fortitude. 

Besides his widow, he leaves one 
son, Alfred, of Alexandria, and five 
daughters, Mrs. Arsene Carrière, Mrs. 
John Kennedy, Cornwall; Mrs. H. R. 
Howard, Toronto; Mrs. Hugh Brown, 
Glen Robertson and Mrs. Andrew 
Bellefeuille of Greenfield. 

The funeral the Church of the 
Sacred Heart, at 2,45 Sunday after- 
noon was largely attended by relatives 
and fellow citizens. Rev. L. B-. Lafon- 
taine, P.P. chanted: the Libera. Inter- 
ment was made in the family plot in 
St. Finnan’s cemetery. 

The pallbearers were his five sons- 
in-law, Messrs. Arsene Carrière, John 
Kennedy, H. R. Howard, Hugh Brown 
and Andrew Bellefeuille and Jack 
Brydges, grandson. 

Relatives and friends from a distance 
included, Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Howard, 
Toronto; Mr. and Mrs. A. Carrière and 
son Romeo, Mr. and Mrs. John Ken- 
nedy and sons John and Fred Ken; 
nedy; Mr. and Mrs. Jack Brydges, Mr. 
and Mrs. Geo-. St. Denis, Miss Joan S*. 
Denis, Mr. and Mrs. Bourget, Mr. Ed- 
ward Miron, Mr. and Mrs. Roy, Mr. 
and Mrs. V. Lefebvre, Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Burton and family, Mr. and 
Mrs. R. Deplantie, Cornwall; Mi-, and 
Mrs. F. Emond, Mrs. O. Cardinal, Mille 
Roches; Mr. and Mrs. Frank Rouleau, 
Dalhousie Station, and others from 
Lancaster St. Raphaels, Glen Ro- 
bertson, Glen Roy, Greenfield, Dal- 
keith and Lochiel. 

Floral pieces Included, pillow, The 
Family-; crown, Mr. and Mrs. F. Rou,- 
leau; cross, Mr. and Mrs. J. Belle- 
feuille: cut flowers. Miss Lawson. 

Spiritual offerings from Mr. and 
Mrs. M. C. Seger and family, Mr. ap-l 
Mrs. John Charlebois, Mrs. A. Belle- 
feuille, Wilton Cardinal, Mr .and Mrs 
Gilbert Miller, Mi-, and Mrs. E. Poir- 
ier and Daniel Cardinal. 

CARD OF THANKS 
We -wish to extend our heartfelt 

thanks and appreciation tor the many 
acts ot kindness, messages of sympa- 
thy and beautiful floral offerings re- 

I ceived from our kind friends and 
neighbors during our recent bereave- 
ment, the death of Mansell Meintosn, 

Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Franklin. 
Glen Robertson, Ont. 

A Classified 
Advertisement 
In This Column 

Will get you 
RESULTS 

Why not 

Give it a Try ? 

CARD OF THANKS 
Mr. Fred Cardinal wishes to return 

sincere thanks and appreciation to his 
neighbors and friends for their 
numerous acts of kindness and 
sympathy extended at the time of the 
death of his father, the late Mr. Dom- 
inic Cardinal. 
Alexandria, Ont. 

CARD OF THANKS 
Messrs. Alex. R. and D. A. McDc-n- 

ald wish to thank their neighbors and 
friends for their sympathy and many 
acts of kindness shown them in their 
recent bereavement. 

Fassifem, Ontario. 

CARD OF THANgS 
I wish to express my sincerest thanks 

to my neighbors and friends for the 
, many kind expressions of sympathy 
' and the beautiful flowers received dur- 
' ing my sad beieavement in the loss of 
^ my beloved husband. 
I William J. McLeod, Bella McLeod. 
Dunvegan, June 30th, 1938. 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
IN THE MATTER OP -THE ESTATE 

OP DONALD MCDONALD, late of 
the Village of Maxville in the Coun- 
ty of Glengarry, retired farmer, de- 
ceased. 
All creditors land others having 

claims against the above named Don- 
ald McDonald, who died on or about 
the first day of June 1938, are required 
to send on or before the 25th day of 
July 1938 to the undersigned solicitors, 
lull particulars ot their accounts and 
the nature of security if any, beheld 
by them, duly verified. 

AND TAKE NOTICE that after the 
25th of July, 1938, Duncan McDonald 
and Allan J. Macdonald, executors, will 
proceed to distribute the assets of tlie 
estate amongst the parties entitled 
thereto having regard only to those 

^ claims which they shall then have no- 
tice. , 

DATED at Alexandria, this 25th day 
of June, 1938, 

MACDONELL & MACDONALD, 
SoUcitors for Executors 

26-3c. Alexandria, Ont. 

IN MEMORIAM 
MacLEOD—In loving memory of our 

dear husband and father, John Archie 
MacLeod who passed away June 28th, 
1937. 
Dear is the grave where our loved one 

is laid. 
Sweet is his memory which never 

shall fade. 
Sweet is the hope that again we shall 

meet. 
Kneeling together at Jesus’ feet. 

Inserted by his wife and family 
Dunvegan, Ont. 

DESTROY 
These Noxious Weeds: 

Sow Thistle, Bind Weed, Bladder Cam- 
pion, Canada ’Thistle, wild carrot. 
Dodder, Chicory, Tumbling Mustard, 
Hemp, Ox-eye Daisy, Blue Weed, 
Hawk Weeds, Common Milk 
Weed, Wild Lettuces Com- 

|mon Burdoch, Docks, Cinquefoils, 
'St. John’s Wort,'Wild Mustards, Pep- 
per Grasses, Stinkweed, White Cockle, 
Common Ragweed Poison Ivy, Rus- 
sian Thistle, Spurges, Arkansas Bod- 
straw. 

FOR SALE 
Two weeks old White Leghorn Baby 

Chicks 8 l-2c each| Barred Rock wee's 
‘old Chicks 8c—Apply to ARTHUR W. 
CAMPBELL R.R. 1, Moose Creek 
Ont. 26-lc 

HAY FOB SALE 
Sixty (60) acres of Standing Hay,, timo- 
thy, clover and alsike for sale, in the 
2nd of Kenyon. For particulars apply 
to ALEX. NEIL MacDONALD, R.R. 4, 
Alexandria. 25-2c. 

Montgomery. A hearty vote of thanks 
was extended to Miss Campbell. 

DYER 

has returned Mrs. J. A. Villeneuve 
home from Cornwall. 

Mr. Hugh Blair and the Misses Ver- 

Silver Jubilee of the coming of the 
Sisters of the Holy Cross to Iona Aca- 
demy. 
 0  

GLEN ROBERTSON 

is employed 

profitable afternoon was spent. Mao 
Gumming, president of the club, act- 
ed as master of ceremonies. 

The guest speaker for the occasion 
was James Shearer, Principal of 
Kemptville Agricultural School, who 

contain- 
ing much information of value to Ayr- 
shire breeders. 

Other speakers included J. K. Con- 
die; Frank Napier, Secretary of the 

Grant McLellan 
na and Eileen Blair were in Ottawa ! *5"®- , , ,. , -, » 
on Saturday. Mr. and Mrs. Alex. St. Louis have delivered a splendid address, 

Mrs. J. D. MacRae, Maxville, spent j®*® their guest, Mrs. F. St. Louis, of 
Thursday of last week the guest of Kirkland Lake. 
Mrs. G. L. Buell. ^®s Annabell Johnson spent last 

Mr. Alex. MacRae who was called Cornwall. , ^ ^ • 4.- ,«4. 
here by the death of his father, Mr.j Miss K. McDonell arrived home : Breeders .Relation:, Prter 
Murdoch MacRae returned to his home, Montreal on Monday, 
at Melaval, Sask., on ’Tuesday. 

Mrs. J. G. Gardiner and daughters friends on Sunday. 
Mr. and Mrs. P. A. Hambleton spent 

Sunday with relatives at Cote St. 
Patrick. 

of Ottawa, also Miss Janie MacEwen 
of Regina, visited their aunt, Mrs. D. 
A. MacRae and other relatives on Fri- 
day. 

Mrs. Young and daughter of Ham- 
ilton, Ont., also W. G. Connolly of 

Watford, Ont., were guests of their 
cousin, Mr. G. L. BueU and Mrs. Buell. 

Mr. Arthur Villeneuve and Mr. Dan- 
iel Villeneuve of Cornwall, were re- 
cent visitors of Mr. and Mrs. Archie 
Villeneuve. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Cummings, Mas- 
ter Fraser Cummings accompanied by 
Mrs. Henry Alguîre, the Misses Mary 
and Sarah MacRae motored to Ottawa 
on Sunday. 

Mrs. D. D. MScKenzie had as her 
guests Sunday,. Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Em- 
berg and sons, of Green Valley, also 
Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Emberg and sons 
of Moose Creek. 

McArthur, Hov/oick, Que.; J. D. McRae, 

Mr. and Mrs. St. Louis visited Max-',^'^-’ McGillivray, M.L.A.; L. E. 
1 Franklin, Live Stock editor of the Far- 
mers’ Advocate; Dr. L. H. Newman, 
Dominion Cerealist, C.E.F., Ottawa; 
Mr. Fraser, Secretary, National Dairy 

DALKEITH 
Mr. D. D. McLeod of Cornwall spent 

Sunday and Monday with his 
mother Mrs. A. W. McLeod. 

Mr. and Mrs. Dan McGillivray of 
Vancouver, B.C., is on a visit here 
with relatives and friends. 

Miss Ruth McIntosh returned home 
from Montreal after undergoing an 

Isaac Sauve and Andrew Seguin were 
home from Iroquois over the week 
end. 

Mrs. P. Leonard, Montreal, spent 
several days at her parental home. 

Charles Stuart and John McDonald 
motored to Vankleek Hill on Sunday. 

Gatien Dupuis and Martin Lacombe, 
Montreal, were in the Glen over the 
week end. 

Mrs. E. Hambleton, on Wednesday 
of last week attended the Holstein 
Field Day at Maxville. 

Council, Ottawa . 
! Two pipers, Angus D. McDonald, 
Alexandria and D. Klppen, Greenfield, 
provided plenty of stirring pipe music. 

I Miss Jean McPherson, Lancaster con- 
tributed two dance numbers and Miss 
Margaret McNaughton, Lancaster, fav- 
ored ■with a vocal solo. Mrs. Suther- 
land Vancouver also gave a reading 
which was much appreciated. 

The speaking program was follow- 
ed by a type demonstration on an Ayr- 

Scliool To deceive 
Grants For Music 

Special legislative grants for teach- 
ing of music in collegiate institutes 
high schools and grade -A and B con- 
tinuation schools, were announced last 
week by the Ontario Department of 
Education. The grants are effective 
Sept. 1. 

The department ■will pay a $50. 
grant to a school board where music ;s 
taught for not less than one houi' 
but less than three hours a week; $75 
where it is taught less than five hours 
but not less than three; and $100 
where it is taught five or more hours 
a week. 

As encouragement to teaching of 
music in secondary schools the depart- 
ment will give a special grant of one- 
half of the amount spent during the 
school year for purchase of equipiment. 
In grade C continuation schools, grants 
for musie are to be the same as in pub- 
lic and separate schools. 

TOWN OF ALEXANDRIA 
TENDERS WANTED 

Tenders ■will be received by the un- 
dersigned up until Wednesday, July 6, 
for 300 yards of gravel at pit, or at 
crusher, suitable for cement. Lowest 
or any tender not necessarily accepted. 
26-lc P. A. CHARLEBOIS, Clerk. 

SUMMER OFFICE HOURS 
The summer office hours in the of- 

fice of Messrs. Macdonell & Macdon- 
ald, Barristers, Bank of Nova Scotia 
Building, Alexandria, commenced 
on June 1st and during the summer 
months the office will be open from 
8.30 a.iS. until 5.00 pm. daily except 
Saturday. On Saturday the office will 
be open between the hours of 8.30 am. 
and 1.00 p.m. only. 

Appointments may be made outside 
of the regular hours by phoning the 
office No. 11 or Mr. Macdonald’s resi- 
dence No. 138, Alexandria. 

THE WEED CONTROL ACT STATES: 
Clause 4—Every occupant of land 

or if the land is unoccupied the owner 
shall destroy all weeds designated nox- 
ious by the regulations as often, m 
every year as is sufficient to prevent 
the ripening of their seeds. 

Clause 22—Any person who contra- 
venes any of the provisions of this 
Act or refuses or neglects to obey, any 
lawful ojder of an Inspector given un- 
der authority of this Act shall Incur 
a penalty of not less than $10, nor 
more than $50. for every such offence. 

Weeds have no place in a progres- 
sive municipality. Do your share to 
prevent their spread. 

Municipality of Lochiel. 
Weed Inspector, D. J. McDONELL, 

R.B. 1, Alexandria, Ont. 

NOTICE 
Interior and exterior decorating- - 

Furniture refinishing — Commercial 
Sign Painting—Prices reasonable and 
work guaranteed. T. H. KEMP, Alex- 

DESTROY 
These Noxious Weeds: 

Sow Thistle, Bind-Weed, Bladder Cam- 
pion, Canada Thistle, 'Wild Carrot, 
Dodder, Chicory, Tumbling Mustard, 
Hemp, Ox-eye Daisy, Blue Weed, 
Hawk Weeds, Common MUk 
Weed, Wild Lettuces Com- 
mon Burdcch, Docks, Cinquefoils, 
St. John’s Wort, Wild Mustards, Pep- 
per Grasses, Stinkweed, "White Cockle, 
Common Ragweed, Poison Ivy Rus- 
sian Thistle, Spurges, Arkansas Bodi- 
straw. 

Heads Trade Delegation 

shire cow by Gilbert MacMillan, Huii- 

Sunday marked the opening of Sun-I 
day School which will continue during' Ayrshire judging competition 
the-summer months. ■ Douglas Ness, Ho- 

A number from here attended tte and David Hunter, Ottawa. 
Armouries dance in Alexandria Friday ; official judges. 

’ ■ W. J. McCallum, Department of 

After spending some months with her ' ^ demonstra- 
daughter in BeUeville, Mrs. Joseph conducted a 
Rickerd returned home on Tuesday. : with horses supplied byJ, 

Mr. L. Seguin, Bank of Nova Sco- ' K. Condie and Jack Thompson, Bains- 
ville. tia, Quebec city, has returned to re- 

sume his studies after enjoying two 
weeks’ holidays with his parents. 

  .-i Elizabeth Mc- 
“■Wfe "want peace’ but we must be Naughton, Lancaster; 2nd^ Miss E. J. 

ready "with all our force to defend it.” Sandilands, WilUamstown; 3rd, Mrs. P. 

I The Ayrshire judging resulted as fol- 
, lows: 

Ladies—1st, Miss 

—^Benito Mussolini.^ J. Vowles, Lancaster. 

Sir Earl Page, Deputy Prime Min- 
ister of Australia, will head a dele- 
gation to Canada late in July to 
negotiate with the Canadian govern- 
ment for a new trade treaty. At 
present the Australian delegation is 
In England negotiating lor a similar 
treaty with the British goveæfaeat. 

andria. 23 « 

NOTICE 
TOWNSHIP of CHABLOTTENBUBGH 

The monthly meeting of the Coun- 
cil of the Township of Charlottenburgh 
will be held at the Township Hall, Wll- 
liamstown, on Monday, July 4th, at 10 
am. 

A. D. CAMERON (Clerk). 

FOR SALE 
Farm for sale, containing 100 acres, 

half mile west of Glen Sandfield Vil- 
lage, Good- dwelling and barns. Three 
never failing "wells on property. Close 
to schools and cheese factory. For 
pai-ticulars apply to MRS. D. D. Mac- 
MILLAN, Alexandria, Ont. 25-lp 

FARM FOB SALE 
Farm for sale consisting of one 

hundred acres, more or less, good 
buildings and water supply. Reason- 
able terms. Apply to W. P. McKENZIE, 
18 Wood St., Toronto or PETER 
PICHIE, Dunvegan, Ont. 25-2c. 

THE WEED CONTROL ACT STA’TES: 
Clause 4—Every occupant of land^ 

or if the land is unoccupied the owner 
shall destroy all weeds designated nox- 
ious by the regulations as often In 
every year as is sufficient to prevent 
the ripening of their seeds. 

Clause 22—Any person who contra- 
venes any of the provisions of this 
Act or refuses or neglects to obey any 
lawful order of an Injector given un- 
der authority of this Act shall Incur 
a penalty of not less than $10, nor 
more than $50, for every such offence. 

Weeds have no place in a progres- 
sive municipality. Do your share to 
prevent their spread. - 

Municipality of Kenyon. 
Weed Inspector, 

ALEX. L. STEWlABT, 
B.B. 2, Dunvegan, Ont. 

A. L. CJUL 

BRENNAN & McDOHGALL 

Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries, etc. 
Offices 102 Pitt St., Cornwall, Ont 

G. E. Brennan, C, J. McDOUGAU. 

CREWSON, M.D., 
(McGül) L.M.C.C. 

EYE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT 
Telephone 1245 

122 Sydney Street, Cornwall, Ont. 
Please make appointments with U» 

secretary. Office open 9—12, 1—*. 
Saturday, 9—12. 

EYES TESTED 
EVERT 

them. 

WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON 
WEEK 

Good glasses if you need 
Good advice If you don’t. 
W. 0. LEYBOURNE, R.O., of IM 

Pitt St., Cornwall, at the offices of Dr. 
D. D. McIntosh, Dentist, Alexandrl*, 
Every Wednesday afternoon. 
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Council Makes Cranis 
For Firsl Counties Woodlots 

?2,000 AVAILABLE TO FINANCE 
DEMONSTRATION PLOTS 

IN COUNTIES 

PHILIPPINE VOLCANO GOES ON RAMPAGE FOR EIGHT DAYS 

The principal' item in the agricul- 
tua-e committee’s report passed' by 
Counties Council, Fiiday, was a grant, 
not to exceed $2,000, to the 
not to exceed $2,000, to the 
forestry» committee for the pur- 
pose of'establishing three small de- 
monstration 'woodlots in the United 
Counties. Plans to start a poliov o’ 
forestiT education had ben outUned 
to the agriculture committee, last 
Thursday afternoon, and the sum 
of $2,000 asked for, by the forestry 
committee was approved. .The sum will 
be used to secure and operate demon- 
stration woodlots in each county. 

The report Was a comprehensive sur- 
vey of forestry conditions in the Unit- 
ed Counties, prepared by Dr. J. How- 
ard Munro, reeve of Maxvllle and 
chairman of the forestry committee. 
Dr. -Munro reported that in the Unit- 
ed Counties there were 88,100 acres of 
slash land, not producing any appreci- 
able revenue. At the same time, he 
pointed out that in the past 30 or 40 
years the acreage of forested land in 
the United Counties had shrunk from 
25.3 per cent, to 12.7 per cent. At the 
same rate all woodlands in the Unit- 
ed Counties would be destroyed by 
1968. 

The total area of taxable land in the 
United Counties was 793,842 acres,, the 
reported continued divided as follows 
Dundas 240,264 acres; Stoimont 264,- 
913 acres; Glengarry 288,647 acres. The 
total for the three counties was 793,842 
acres. Of this total there was in 
slash land, not producing any appre- 
ciable revenue, 25,210 acres in Dundas, 
35,797 acres in Stoimont, and 27,093 
acres in Glengarry. Over 90 per cent, 
of this total slash was owned by pri- 
vate citizens, and therefore the report 

For the first time in ten years. Mount Ivlayon, ac- 
tive volcano on the island of Luzon, in the Philip- 
pines, went into violent action, with the resuits de- 
picted ABOVE in pictures taken by fliers of the U.S. 
Array .Mr Corps. For eight days the mountain rum- 
cled ami groaned as dense smoke, steam, flames ami 

ashes were spewed from “the most perfect cone in 
the world.’’ Thousands of Inhabitants of nearby vil- 
lages and towns fled, fearing a duplication of the 
catastrophe of 1814, when an eruption brought de.atu 
to 1,200. Little material damage was done by the 
latest eruption. One man died of fright while an- 
other W'ent insane. 

processing the Daii*y Product, Miix, 
into Cheese. 

1. The Board is hereby empowered 
to grant licenses to any person en- 
gaged in the processing of the dairy 
product, milk, into cheese. 

“2. No person shall engage in the ..... 
processing of the dairy product, milk f_ 1^.. 11“!“ 

trolled by the use of corrosive sublimate 
according to the Division of Entomo- 
logy, Dominion Department of Agii- 
cuture. The corrosive sublimate may 
be procured at most seed houses, and 
when used is diluted in water at the 
rate of one ounce to 10 gallons. As the 

when brought into contact with metals, 
it should be mixed in and applied from 

into chee'se except under the author! 
ty of a license granted by the Board. 

“3 Every application to the Board glass, earthenware, or wooden vessels, 
for a license shall be made in writing This point is very important. 

upon and according to the form pres- 
cribed by the Board. 

“4 Such licenses shall be issued 

Two or three days after the cabbage 
•and cauliflower plants have been set 
out in the field, or garden, the solu- 

- - , ,,   -V,. tion shouud be poured over the stems cfi'pciipH thp of nprsonai rontsx'ts &nnu&.lly for the period from the Isc i i. stressea me neea oi peisonai coniaccs - fvio and around he bases of the plants, us- 
tr> piiminafp it day of May in the year in which tiie 
A“^on and Bruce Smith, license is issued to the 30th day of 

agricultural representatives in the April in the following year and may be m 
United Counties, were present and renewed for a similar period, 
heartily endorsed the committee’s “5. The fee for every such license 
plans. shall be $1.00 and shall be paid on the 

Mr. Langton said he considered re- date of the issuing of the license, 
forestration very important, but “You will therefore be required to 
thought conservation should also be take out a license for your factory u-j 
considered. ‘Some areas which have making appiication for same to this 
been deforested wUl reforest naturaiiy office in the enclosed form. This ap- 
if given a chance”^ he said. He said a piication must be accompanied by a 
letter had been sent to all school fee of $1.00 payable to the order of the 
teachers in his district, giving advice Provincial Treasurer, and will be pail 
and information on reforestation and into the consolidated revenue of the 
conseiwation. It was suggested the tea- Province. It will be necessary for you 
chers pass the infermation on to the to have your application and fee into 
pupils, and also take orders from those tihs office by July 15th, 1938. 
desiring trees in their locality. I “This step has been made necessary 

by a very smail percentage of the fac- 
: tories in the province who have not 
complied with the regulations of the 
Board, and we believe it is the only 
way to administer the scheme in a 
manner that wiil be fair to all. 

S. L. JOSS. 
-o  

All Cheese Feclorles 
lo Be Licenseii 

The following letter has been sent 
to the secretary of each Ontario cheese 
factory from the Ontario Cheese Pro- 
ducers' Marketing Board. 
Dear Sir,— 

At a meeting of -o.e Ontario Cheese 
Factory Producers’ Marketing Board 
with the Farm Products Control held 
in Toronto on May 27th, It was decid- 
ed that we use the powers given us un- 
der our Marketing 
under “Heguiations’ 
foilows: 

Cabbaye Mapyols 
mtack Many Planis 

Cabbage maggots attack such piants 
ts cabbages, cauliflowers, turnips, and 
radishes. The adults, which are two- 

Scheme, section winged flies, lay their eggs on th. 
wihch reads as stems of the plants about the time 

the European plum first comes into 
11. Licenses for persons engaged in bloom. Cabbage maggots can be oon- 

FREUD REACHES ENGLISH SANCTUARY 

Dn Sigmund Freud, internationally famous pioneer of psycno- 
»ly€ts, who gave us such now commonly used words as “complex” 

famous pioneer of 
analy 
“fixation,” “introvert,” etc., is pictured in London shortly after his ar- 
rival from Austria. With the professor is his daughter, Mrs. Hoilistschex. 
They tire pictured outside Dr. Freud’s new home in Elsworthy Rd., 
Hampstead, where the scientist plans to carry on the work interrupted 
by Germany’s conquest of Austria and his subsequent exile from the 
homeland. 

be taken to wet the 
stems thoroughly as well as the soil 
immediately surrounding the base. Two 
subsequent applications should be 
made, the second seven days after the 
first application and the third seven 
days later, making three threatments in 
all. It is important to make the first ap- 
plication early, as the success of the 

control depends very largely on this 
point. 

Fime In Fight Clothes 
Moths Avoid Ffoublo 

OTTAWA—The larvae of clothes 
moths and carpet beetles may give 
trouble all the year around, but with 
the coming of summer their activities 
increase, and, if preventive measures 
are not promptly taken, they are like- 
ly to do considerable damage to furs 
woollens and other fables of animal 
origin. Officers of the Dominion En- 
tomological Branch have given this 
subject considerable study, and advise 
the following measurts; 

Valuable furs should be placed in 
cold storage, or after beating and 
brushing in the sunlight should be 
hung in moth proof bags with a lib- 
eral quantity of naphthalene flakes 
•winter overcoats, other garments, blan- 
kets, etc., may be protected in similar 
manner, or may be wrapped in paper 
with naphthalene and stored in trunks 
or boxes. Wlhen house-cleaning, cup- 
boards, attics and basements should 
be examined and all materials removed 
in which the moths and beetle larvae 
may breed. Places that harbour dust 
and lint such as floor cracks, behind 
baseboards, furnace air shafts and sim- 
ilar situatioiis need special attention, 
as it is frequently in these places that 

Plan Master Farmer Awari 
System in Inlario 

SOCIETIES CAN NOW HONOR 
VALUED MEMBERS BY 

DIPLOMA AWARDS 

by Mrs. A. Clark. The scripture read- ■ 
ing St. John, Chapter 14, was I’ead res- 
ponsively. Mrs. A. MePhee had charge 
cf the study book. The minutes of the 
previous meeting -were read and ap- 
proved. The roll was called all mem- 
bers responding with a scripture verse 
continuing the word “hope”. The key 
word for next meeting is “charity.” 
Mrs. Berry gave a very interesting ad- 
dress on “Hinduism” and the secre- 
taiy gave a detailed report of the twen- 
ty fourth annual meeting of the Pres- 
byterial held in Moose Creek^ May 
12th. The society regretted the ab- 
scence of Mrs. Burgess who recently 
met with an accident. The secretary 
■was asked to write to absent members. 
The meeting closed with prayer by Rev 
Dr. Berry. A dainty lunch was served 
by the hostesses assisted by Mrs. Lloyd 
McGregoi' and Mrs. W. Kennedy and 
a very enjoyable hour spent. Dr. Ber- 
ry moved a vote of thanks to the host- 
ess which was seconded by hearty ap- 
plause. The July meeting will be held at 
the home of Mrs. \V(m. Kennedy^ Glen 
Brook. 
 0  

Ataamlria Clieese Baard 
Alexandria^ 

Factory- 
King’s Road .. .. 
Burn Brae   

25th June, 1938 
White Colored 
  77 
. .... 76 

Agricultural Societies '^are now iii 
a position to honor the unsung heroes 

Brookdale   55 
St. Raphaels   60 
Glengarry   62 
Avondale     56 
Victoria  !  29 
Picnic Grove  32 
Dornie  56 
Edgar   35 
Lome  47 
Greenfield Union   55 
Glen Roy  70 
Aberdeen  34 

I Pine Hill  50 

of agriculture; the men who have un- 
Dunvegan  80 

selfishly given of their valuable time 
and talent to further worthwhile agri- 
cultural projects in their community] 
without thought of reward save inj 
work well done for the benefit of all.i 

The Ontario Association of Agricul-j 
tural Societies believing it is high time 
the work cf these men should be re- 
cognized in tangible form has announ- 
ced through Secretary J. A. Carroll, 
Toronto, that each Agricultural So- 
ciety may recommend one person per, 
year to the District Director for an' 
Agricultural Service Diploma. The Dir-| 
ector will conduct any investigation 
deemed necessary and if satisfied wlll^ 
forward the recommendation to ths^ 
Secretary of the Ontario Association 
who will fill in the names 
of the recipient and the Society mak-1 
ing the award and also place the stamp, 
of the Ontario Association on the gold 
seal of the diploma. It will then be 
sent back to the individual Society for^ 
presentation on some formal occasion.' 

The award may go to anyone in tho 
community and need not be confined 
to a member of an agriultural societv. 
Mr. Carroll states. 

The diploma is fourteen inches by- 
ten inches and will be signed by both 
the President and Secretary of the On- 
tario Society. 

  0  

Lilly White ..... .. 
Fairview   
Pine Grove .. .. 
Central   
Highland Chief .. 

COUNH NEWS 
WILLIAMSTOWN 

(Intended for last issue) 
Mrs. Tom Keir, Montreal, called on 

friends here on Thursday. 
Mrs. (Dr.) Kristoff and little son 

are visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Peter McNeil, River Road East. 

Messrs. Douglas Cameron and Ho- 
wai'd Carey spent the week end w 
Montreal, guests of Mr. E. Poupore. 

Miss Muriel McDonald and Miss 
Briggs, Waddington, N.Y., called- on 
friends here on Wednesday. 

The Misses L. Sandilands^ A. John- 
son and I. McDonell^ Mrs. Kirkpatrick 
and Mrs. Urquhart attended the dis- 

McLachlan  55 
' Glen Sandfield  63 
I Roxbc-ro   35 
Glen Nevis  35 
McGilllvray’s   35 
Skye  60 
Green Valley     41 
Kirk Hill  74 
Laggan   84 
General Roberts  45 
Riverside  29 
Glen Norman  82 
Quigley’s  100 
Bird'^ Ehd'   .'. 52 
Baltics  60 
Glen Robertson  60 
Curry Hill   71 
North Lancaster  57 
Saiidringham  113 
McCrimmon   70 
Fisk’s  55 
Avonmore  
Gore   55 
Balmoral  57 
Union  53 
Heatherbloom .. .... .. 22 
Bentleys  84 
Glen Dale  90 
Silver Lilly  38 
Beaver Creek  44 
Graham Creamery .. .. 27 

Boarded 2851 boxes white and 35 
boxes of colored. All sold at 14 5-16 
cents. 
 0  

Discovers Polio Cure? 

trict annual convention of the Women’s 
the insects multiply, and mystify the institute at BainsviUe, on the 15th 

appear on the 

A number 

housewife when they 
wing. from here were present 

A vacuum cleaner is very useful in | at the funeral of the late Mr. Hugh' 
A. Robertson of Martintown on Sun- 
o'ay. Sympathy goes out to the bereav- 
ed. 

Dr. and Mrs. Alex. Ferguson and son 
George of Philadelphia, are visiting 
the Doctor’s sisters, the Misses Fergu- 

ehminating this source of infestation. 
Damage to piano felting may be guard- 
ed against by placing about one poun<’ 
of naphthalene flakes or paradichloro- 

benzene in cheesecloth bags inside the 
piano keeping it clc&ed when not in use. ! son, Johnson Road. Congratulations 
The occasional use of a vacuum clean- ^ are being extended to George who ob- 
er on the felting further reduces the tained a scholarship and gold medal ' 
risk of damage. 

■When the house is to be closed for 
a time, it is wise to scatter naphtha- 

for general proficiency at his recent 
examinations. 

Miss Mabel Hall, daughter of Mr. 

Dr. J. Eugene Saint-Jacques, ol 
Montreal, who has attracted world- 
wide attention to himself because ot 
his successful experimentations with 
intravenous injections of animat 
charcoal since 1933, has given new 
hope to mankind, in declaring tha- 
he believed animal charcoal inject 
ed in the spine may prove a posiUvt 
cure for infantile paralysis. 

lene flakes hbellally over rugs and ; Newman Hall vi’as married to Mr. ^ 
carpets, afterwards rolling them tight-j Cochrane, on June 4, at the Mause, and CROSS-WORD SOLUTION 
ly and tying them up in stout brow.n her sister, Miss Winnie Hall, was mar- 
paper. Upholsitered furnituré may also 
be treated with naphthalene, and well 
and tightly covered with paper or cot- 
ton sheets to lessen tile risk of Injury. 
Pyrethrum fly sprays are useful for 
destroying the insects, but it should 
be borne in mind that these sprays kill 
only on contact with tSé pests, and 
have no subsequent moth-proofing 
value. For further information write 
to the PubUcity and Extension Branch, 
Department of Agriculture, Ottawa. 

ried on June 18th to Mr. F. Dickson,. 
Glen Fallough, at the Manse, Rev. G.W/ 
Irvine officiated at both ceremonies. 
Congratulations and best wishes are 
extended to the happy couples by a 
host of friends. 

The W.M.S. of St. Andrew’s Presby- 
terian Church met at the home of 
Miss Mary McLeod, St. Raphaels, on 
Thursday, June 2nd with a very 
large attendance. The meeting opened 
by singing a hymn followed by prayer 

Some Of Those To Whom 
A PERSONAL CHEQUING ACCOUNT 

Is A Useful Convenience 

To the Man on a salary, who 
wishes to place his financial 
affairs on a modern, business- 
like basis. 

To the Woman of income, 
who needs a simple, practical 
method of keeping receipts 
and expenditures straight. 

To the Housewife with an 
allowance, who requites a 
careful system for watching 
the household budget. 

To the Man or Woman ol 
considerable wealth, who 
likes to have some money 
uninvested, ready for instant 
use, without having to convert 
securities into cash. 

To the Business Man, who 
wishes to keep his personal 
account separate from his 
business account. 

To the Farmer, who likes to 
have money safe and ready for 
use, apart from his farming 
business funds. 

Ask for our booklet, "A Person- 

al Chequing Account for You." 

BANK OF MONTREAL 
ESTABLISHED 1817 

**a hank where small accounts are welcome** 

Modern, Experienced Banking Service the Outcome ef 
120 Years’ Successful Operation , 

LET NATURE 

HEAL 

THAT WHICH 

NATURE 

MADE 

Queduc 

Herbal 

Remedies 

For many years QUEDUC HERBAL REMEDIES have been made and 
sold to the people by direct contact with INDIAN CHIEF QUEDUC per- 
sonally. Hundreds of people can testify as to their value in such chronic 
ailments as: 
Acid Stomach 
Anemia 
Asthma 
Arthritis 
Biliousness 
Bladder Trouble 
Bronchitis 
Catarrh 
Colitis 

Constipation 
Eczema 
Female Disorders 
Gas in Stomach 
Gas in Bowel 
Gastritis 
Hyperacidity 
Hay Fever 

Indigestion 
Rheumatism 
Jaundice 
Kidneys 
Liver ' 
Lumbago 
Menopause 

(Change of life) 

Neuritis 
Nerves 
Piles 
Pimples 
Psoriasis 
Mucous Colitis 
Skin Disorders 
Sciatica 
Tired Feeling 

It is not our intention of publishing here a long story of (ifs) and (ands) sucb 
as is done in many cases. Rather, we have published a book which will mor® 
fully'give you the Msto1tyOf"QUEDUC REMEDIES and their use. W® 
believe that we are»the only reliable people who are making honest to good- 
ness INDIAN HERBAL TONICS by a real INDIAN who was brought up 
in this work. Our free book will tell you all. You can read testimonials 
given by people who have wonderful praise for our work. We donotask 
you to take our word for it. Read the book and satisfy yrurself that these 
are GENUINE INDIAN HERBAL TONICS that have been proven for 
some years as doing the utmost good. QUEDUC REMEDIES cannot be 
purchased in any store, but only direct from us after you read the book and 
satisfy yourself. Don’t give up hope of regaining your health until you have 
given the world’s oldest method a fair 
chance 

NO DRUGS OR OPIATES. 

Send for this FREE Book to-day—It will 
be appreciated it you enclose 5c to help 
cover cost of mailing, etc.—But get it 1 — 
Send name and address to : 

Queduc Remedies 
BOX 256 COBOURG, ONTARIO 

“VD SURE HATE TO FACE YOU, JOHNNYT 

Chatting on the bench at Brooklyn’s Ebbetts Field when the Do*, 
gers played Cincinnati Reds, are Johnny 'Vandermeer, LEFT, the ycun* 
man who restricts the hits in a way no other pitcher ever ha*, and' tl>* 
former King of Clout. Babe Ruth, the man who banged out ba»* (a»* 
extra base) hits the Way no other man ever has. The Babe i* eo*.* 
gratulating the Reds’ rookie after he performed the amazing feat ag .pf-tel). 
ing two no-hit, no-run games in succession, the first against Boston, an* 
the second against Dodgers in the first night game played in .Brooklyn 
Shortly after this picture was taken Ruth signed a contract “or Si6,(”3B 
to coach the Dodgers. 
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Synopsis of preceding instalmentB: | “Hazeltyne,” Lynn mumbled, looking^ 
Page Hazeltyne is a trained nur.se j down. again, his face suddenly red. 

but to assure steady employment has 
taken an cffice job. At 26, she Is re- 
sentful because of what life promises; 
she craves adventure, change. Having 

“He didn't like Doctor Harwood?” 
“Weil, Band's nearly thirty-five, af- 

Tiiat’s right,” Rand approved. But'ter all, and Dad always thinks every 
the other‘'man would not look up or one’s after my grandmother’ money. 
speak again 

But he was not a fool, this Lynn, 
Rand was just BOILING! He said we 
mustn’t meet again; but I knew he 

tried short story writing with no sue- ; Page discovered. Later on, in a large j was coming to see old Mrs. Prender- 
cess, she registers with an employment | room lined with folds of heavy rep ; gast, and I calmly came up here and 
agency and Is happily excited by the | curtaining, they had a movie, and it saw him! My father’s in San Francis- 
chance to become nurse on an ocean ' was Lynn who operated the machine. I co now, and 
Uner. But she is told she is too young ‘ After it, tired by the long day, she was 
and pretty. She is deep in gloom in ^ glad enough to be escorted to her bed- 
her gloomy S6n Francisco boarding- j room by Babs and the doctor, 
house when Mrs. Harley, the employ-! “You’re in with me,” Babs said, 
ment agency head, calls and tells herl“Br-r-r! Aren’t these halls ghastly on 
she has a job for her at $100 a month! a cold night? 
■with a Mrs. Prendergast whose home| Babs opened a door, snapped up a 
down the coast is known as Mystery ' light; they were in a large bedroom 
House. Mrs. Prendergast has been 
“queer” since the death of her husband 
and son, Mrs. Harley admits, commun- 
ing with their spirits and, supposedly 
at their behest, keeping car- 
penters constantly at work un- 
til there are now a hundred 
rooms. There will be another $100 a 
month for Page from Barnes Bishop, a 
lawyer representing Mrs. Frederick 
Hibbs, a niece, with whom Mrs. Pren- 
dergast is not friendly, if Page will re- 

■svell furnished but without charm or 
taste. Page looked about for the in- 
evitable touch of unfinishedness; it was 
there. In One corner of the papered 
walls roughly ' applied plaster was 
starkly in view above a length of as- 
bestos-sheathed pipe. 

Her suitcase was on the bed; her 
drying coat on a hanger. There was 
already a good fire roaring in a small 
stove, and the air of the room was wàrm. 
Page sat down wearily on her bed, 

port on the safety of the famous land stared at Babs, who flitted back 
Prendergast diamond and whether j and forth between the bedoom and 
Flora Mockbee, the housekeeper^ and : the bathroom, undress. 
Dr. Randall Harwood are influencing “You’ve never seen this place before,” 
her in the handling of her fortune, said Babs, coming in with silk pa - 
Page accepts. Arrived at Mystery jama legs shewing below her wrapper 
House, she finds Mrs. Prendergast in and furlined slippers on her feet 
a wheel-chair. Babs Preston, a pretty Page slowly began the process ol 
girl is evidently in love with Dr. Har-1 her own undressing. “It’s all so hor- 
wood, as is Flora. A sixth at dinner is ' ribly queer,” she said, 
a young man named Lynn, who Dr.j “Isn’t it, though?” Babs agreed with 
Bterwood has told Page, suffers from a relish. As the girls were silent a mom- 
mysterious mental trouble. ^ ent they could hear the wind, high up 

INSTALMENT 3 | outside in the wet darkness, rising like 
“Tire(J, Flora?” Dr. Harwood asked, a great balloon, and seeming to threa- 

kindly, and again there was pride and teh to lift oft the roof. The rani- 
resentment in her quiet answer. 

“Not at all. Why should I be?” 
“Well, you’ve been doing two wo- 

men’s work for weeks,” the doctor 
said. “But no'w we’ve got Miss Hazel- 
tyne here, and you can take a rest. 

How about it?” 
“I don’t need' a rest,” said Miss Flora, 

in a voice that trembled like the thin 
crust of earth over a volcano. She rose. 
“I think, if you’ll excuse me. I’ll have 
some tea upstairs. I’ve got—a slight 
headache. I’ve had it all day.” 

“Why, that’s a shame Flora,” Mrs. 
Prendergast said. And Page knew 
from the old lady’s amused, clear tone 
that she was baiting Flora “You ne- 
ver have headaches! It just seemed to 
come up when Babs arrived. Isn’t that 
queer?” 

“Now that was naughty of you. Aunt 
Minnie!” Babs said, when Miss Flora 
had swiftly left the room. She glanc- 
ed sideways for sympathy from Rand, 
but his face v;aa serious. 

The dinner was fine, and Page en- 
joyed it heartily. The soup, the roast, 
the salad and s-weets were cooked as 
delicious. The china was handsome and 
the silver heavy; candles lighted the 
meal, a great many candles. 

Lynn ate indifferently, his fair head 

shackle old house sighed like a living 
thing. 

I’ve been coming ever 
since when I could and Dad doesnt 
know a thing about it! It’s great fun. 
If Rand wasn't thirty-five ” 

“And how old are you?” It was said 
over a little prick of jealoitsy on Page’s 
part. Babs was very pretty, very sure 
of herself; she had travelled every- 
where and met interesting people. 

“Nineteen, ’ Babs said. “I was engag- 
ed when I was seventeen to a boy 
named Royce. He was the handsom- 
est boy in High, and his father was 
terribly rich. D’you like Rand?’ 

‘He seems awfully attractive. Who s 
this man they call Lynn?” Page asked. 

“He’s the son of some friend ol Aunt 
Minnie’s. I call her Aunt Minnie:) she 
asked me to. He’s nice but peculiar, 
you saw that? Just the way he looks 
at every one— that slow way. Nobody 
seems to know much abçut him, but 
of course she does. Maybe Flora knows 
all about him, but she says she does- 
n’t.” 

“Oh, tell me about her. Who’s SHE?” 
“She’s Flora Mockbee—daughter of 

the companion Mrs. Prendergast had. 
Aunt Minnie’s always talking about 
Trudy. She and Trudy travelled toge- 
ther and kind ol took care of each 
other. I think she sent for Flora when 
her mother died, or else Flora was 
here—” j 

“How long ago did this Mrs. Mock- 
bee die?” 

“Last summer, I guess. Not long ago, 
anyway. ’That was before I knew any 
of them. I only met Rand on the 

ed it. “It’s not his fault.” 
There was a slight stir in the gloom 

of the room that lay outside the little 
pools of light made by the two hood- 
ed bed-lamps. Page started up with a 
gasp of terror Babs ejaculated, “Miss 
Flora!” as the apparition came for- 
ward from the shadows. 

Flora, lean, sallow and freckled of 
countenance, dressed in a dark mud- 
coloured wrapper and her oily graying 
hair in tsvo tails of braid, was standing 
in the room regarding them seriously. 
There was an odd compound of pride, 
reproach, dignity, hurt, in her expres- 
sion and in hex voice. 

“Im Sony you glrlj; find me so amus- 
ing,” she said evenly. “Perhaps if your 
lives had had the—the sorrov/s and 
difficulties of mine, you mightn’t think 
me such a—such a subject for your— 
your remarks. I’ve always been the 

. shabbiest and poorest—the girl they 

There was a slight stir in the gloom of the room. Page started with a 
gasp of terror. Babs ejaculated “Miss Flora!” as the apparition came for- 
■ward. 

“How ma:>.y rooms are there here?’ steamer a few months ago, and he told 
‘!About sixty, I guess. But lots 01 me he was coming here to see them.” 

it isn’t rooms—just passages and i “Then Miss Flora’s known him only 
hanging for the most part, and his va-1 things. You wait until you see It to- ' a few months, too?” 
cant gaze fixed on some spot on the morrow ;there are doors inside of doors, | “Since he came here—that was Au- 
tablecloth. But now and then he sent and doors in the floor and in the cell-1 gust. Rand was in China for ten years; 
his troubled questing look about the jng!” did you know that? He worked in 
table, and more than once Page, rals- | “She doesn’t look sick,” Page said, ! oriental medicines. He tried some out 
ing her eyes, found his staring into ; following her own line of thought from 
them curiously 

He spoke only once during the meal, j 
the house to its owner. 

“No; but she’s lonely, and .=he likes 
and that ■was toward the end. “She’s to be read to.’’ 
pretty!” he said in a whisper, looking 
at Page 

To the girl’s surprise both Dr. Ran- 

“Doesn’t she ever get out?” 
“Oh, no; she’s lame. I met 

' on Flora a few weeks ago; she had a 
headache or something, and she slept 
foui'teen hours!” 

“She likes him,” Page said. 
“Likes him!” Bab’s echo was scom- 

Rand ! ful. "She’d let him cut her heart out. ’ 
Harwood on the steamer coming from j “But—but how UNFORTUNATE,” 

daJl Harwood; and Mrs. Prendergast ' China, “Baba said. And then shrewed- Page observed. "Surely he doesn’t—he 
took this up interestedly. „ jly and a little consciously; “D’you like | can’t like her!” 

“You’re right, Lynn!” the old wo- him?” 
“Do YOU?” Page said laughing. 
“I’m mad about him. We were al- 

made fun of, everywhere. I just want- 
ed to remind you,” she added, "that 
this is Thursday night, and Mrs. Pren- 
dergast may hear you.” 

She vanished, and for a long two 
minutes there was a stricken silence 
between the girls. Then Page asked 
cautiously, “How’d she get in here?” 

“Oh, she creeps about in those felt 
slippers!” 

“Good heavens, what a place!” Page 
murmiu-ed. ’Then she added, “'Wihy 
should Mrs. Prendergast hear us more 
on Thursday night than any other 
night?” 

“It’s the spook night,” Babs whis- 
pered back. “She talks to her hu.s- 
band’s ghost, or control, or whatever 
she calls it, on Thursday nights! She 
has a special room for it, with blue 
lights and phonograph. It’s right near 
here, I guess. She only does it Thurs- 
day nights now, but she used to do it 
oftener—only Rand made hèr stop. 
Honest!” 

And with a little chuckle of mischie- 
vous amusement Babs snapped off her 
light 

But Page lay awake listening to the 
dying racket of the storm and the les- 
sening onslaughts of the wind on the 
roof, and after awhile could hear the 
steady surge of the sfea and crash of 
breakers. There were strange creakings 
and snappings all around her in the 
wooden building. 

The first panic terrors, the wild 
hammering of her heart, died away 
with the storm. But sleep would not 
come. 

It 'was five o’clock, and the first ex- 
ploratory shafts of cold -winter dawn 
were in the room when she got out of 
-bed and -went to a window. The edge 
of the cliff was only two hundred feet 
away, and she had an unobstructed 
view of the Pacific, troubled and sha- 
dowy in the cold gray light. Mystery 
House stood at the tip of a headland. 
On all sides the shore ran out in jag- 
geti lines of rock, and even in the early 
gloom Page could see the lines of split 
surf breaking on the sharp teeth ol 
the stones. 

For awhile she watched it, fascinat- 
ed. Mrs. Chayne’s boarding-house 
seemed incredibly dull and common- 
place and far away; she had been 
thinking feverishly all night long of 
returning to it. 

“Maybe I won’t!” she said hall aloud, 
and ■with a heavenly sleepiness upon 
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her at last. She went back to jump, “Mrs. Prendergast wants some one 
into the warm blankets, and tell dero to—wake him up. She can’t do it; I 
into sleep. The sun rose and glittered can’t do it; he’s scared and shy even 
on the ocean, doors slammed and vole- | with Flora. She hopes—the old lady 
es echoed in Mystery House, and Page hopes that he may be drawn to some 
slept on unhearing. -When she awaken- ^ one ycung and fresh and companion- 
ed. rested and unafraid, Babs was able—might be helped that way. HE’.S 
gone, sunshine was flooding in the your patient!” 
windows, the little clock on the desk j “'Who is he?” the girl asked^ her 
marked ten, and Miss Flora, looking bright eyes sympathetic, 
normal and friendly in a dark bluej “I don’t know. You must remember 
dress and spattered gingham apron, that I got here only in August. Who- 
was putting marigolds into a litti» ever he is, she wants him helped.” 
vase on the table “Maybe her son didn’t die. Maybe 

  he’s her son, and she’s ashamed to let 
INSTALMENT 4 ! gjjyone know.” “I’ve thought of that. 

It was the morning sunshine that ^f the question at all. But 
was _ the _ miracle. It was everywhere, | wouldn’t he know her? I mean, he’s no 

fool,” Rand Harwood said. “He reads flooding land and sea. It made even 
the preposterous house cheerfui; i quite sensibly. I Don’t be- 
birds flashed in the wet garden; gulfs theres anything Incurable about it. 
circled white along the shore. Every-dreamy and ter- 
thlng was singing and shining on this 
glorious morning. 

Trim and fresh in her crisp nurse’s 
■white. Page went downstairs ashamed 
and explanatory to a late breakfast 

ribly nervous. That wouldn’t make him 
forget his mother!’ 

“No; of course no.” 
“She’ll ask you to read to her, and 

to take up her breakfast tray when 

man said, pleased. 
“Yea, I think we’re lucky in, getting 

Miss Hazeltyne. You haven’t said her most engaged,” Babs confided frankly, 
name yet, Lynn,” the doctor said en-'“and then my father got onto it and 
couragingly. “Suppose you try it?” 1 raised the roof.” 

“Oh, well.” Babs yawned. “Flora 
seems to me to be the kind that like.” 
to be hopelesssly hi love.” 

“I feel sori-y for her!” the other 
girl said generously. 

“I feel sorry for HIM,” Babs amend- 
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to find that neither apology nor ex- piora's laid up, which she often is,” 
planations were demanded. Old Mrs. the doctor pursued “You’ll find plen- 
Prendergast always slept late. “I see ty to do. But the main consideration 
to that,” Dr. Hardwood said. “She 
hasn’t slept natui’ally for years, but 
I’ve found the right stuff for her!” 

He was enjoying his own late break- 
fast when Page went do-wn, and Babs 
was idling over the newspapers in a 
corner of the sunshiny, dining-room 
that had looked so gaunt and forbid- 
ding the night before. 'When they all 
walked out on the back terrace after 
breakfast Lynn waved to them from 
the little boat he was guiding along 
the rocky shore. 

“He oughtn't to do it,” said the doc- 
tor, “but it’s the one thing he loves to 
do! He’ll ask you to go out with him 
some day. Miss Hazeltyne, but xm- 
less it’s pretty clear, I’d be careful 
about accepting.” 

“I can help manage a boat, 
said. 

is to win, the friendship of that bey. 
Get him to talk to you, if you can. He’s 
got some sort of a camp out there on 
the Rock:I h‘e’11 want you to see Ic. 
Go with him ” I 

“Out to that island?” Page turned 
to look out at the rock that rose ha’I 
a mile from the shore; a steep wooded Î 
strip perhaps a half-acre in extent, ! 
wlththe seas creaming and curling 
around it. and gulls screaming and 
circling frantically overhead. j 

“■Well, not this weather. There's 
plenty of storm left in the sea. Do you 
swim?” 

“I couldn’t swim that,” Page said. 
"Ycu wouldn’t have to! You and Lynn 

and I’ll go out there in the catboat ^ 
Page some day when the water’s like glass.” | 

I “Does that rock belong to the place? ’. 
‘I’ll never be happy until I get out suppose it does. I’ve never seen 

to Rock Island,” Babs observed. “I’d'another human being near it except 
like to live there.” | Lynn. It’s lovely out there in summer 

“Yes, you would,” said Rand Har- [ weather. Now,” Rand said, changing 
wood amusedly. “You and your beaut-y the subject with a corresponding 
parlors and your night clubs!” | change of tone, “suppose you go up to 

“■Well, I’d like to live there for Mrs. Prendergast’s room with me, and 
awhile.” the girl amended. “He despises we’ll see if she has any ideas on the 
me,” she added, to Page. j subject of what you’re to do. Last 

The man took no notice. “By 'the night,” he added, as he and Page tum- 
way,” he said to Page. “I’d like to talk ®ii back to- the dlmng-room door 
to you about Mrs. Prendergast.’ 

“Now?” Page asked.) 
“Well. Babs doesn’t have to hear 

“she told me she had- great hopes of 
your doing something for Lynn.” 

“If he’s the son or a nephew he’ll In- 
this,’ the man said with his pleasant herit all this, I suppose, and get -worse 
smile, but in an unmistakably pointed than ever,” Page said, 
manner. | “Vffiiat are you thinking about ua all 

“Really, you are INDECENT!” Babs do-wn here?” the man asked, as once 
mm’mured. She wandered away down again they threaded the incredible cor- 
the stone steps that led to the cliff le-1 ridors and rooms, 
vel. Page took a wide-armed -wicker) ‘i dont know what to think! 
chair ; Rand put one foot up on the Babs says,” Page added cautiously, 
low coping, beat upon his leg absently, with a jerk of her head that indicated 
■with a folded newspaper as he spoke. 1 that she spoke of her employer, “that 

“She’ll talk to you, Mrs. Prender- ; she— COMMUNES with spirits.” 
gast will,” he began. “But now that- Rand Harwood laughed. “Oh, no, she 
Lynn’s out there with the boat, and doesn’t! she scares herself almost to. 
can’t possibly hear us, I’ve got a death ,and turns on soft music; that’s 
chance to tell you what the real idea about all it amounts to ! Flora usually 
back of all this is. It’s Lynn. You helps her, but it doesn’t get Flora, 
see for yourself he’s defective, poor'she hates the whole thing! but the 
kid.. We don’t know what it is. I’m Duchess is doing much less of thgt 
keeping him at a tonic and now and than she did. She’s even letting up bn 
then I give him a sedative, but he ' the building a little—^in Trudy’s day she 
doesn’t get much better—mentally, had the carpenters at it day and night, 
that is. Now she lets them keep regular hours. 

MUGGS AND SKEETER 
ME-/ MUG6'5 I'M 1(4 

By WALLY BISHOP 

Here we are!’ 
They went into Mrs Prendergast's 

room. The old lady was enjoying a 
breakfhstvlunch. Flora was in (ner- 
vous attendance. 

“Well, Rand, I did what you told 
me to last night!” Mrs. Prendergast 
said, without preamble. “I went up to 
the seance room and I turned on some 
music. And then .suddenly I said to my- 
■self, ‘Shucks, I’m sleepy!” and I came 
do-anstairs to bed. Didn’t I, Flora?” 

There was an effect of Inelegance in 
her speech; the “I said” was almost 
“I says; ! the “came” sounded more 
like “come.” But there was a certain 
heartiness and healthiness about her 
that was normal and reassuring in this 
strange atmosphere^ and she looked 
far less of an invalid than the freck- 
led, bowed, nervous woman who was 
in attendance upon her. 

The room was pleasant, too, in 
morning light, with the leaves of tad 
trees waving outside the -windows, and 
the blue of the sea shining beyond 
them. There were flowers and books 
scattered about, a wood fire was burn- 
ing. 

“Storm scare you last night?” her 
employer presently asked Page ab- 
ruptly. 

“A little.” 
“Awful night. If the spirits were go- 

ing to come, Rand, that was the night 
for them!” Mrs. Prendergast said. 

“Not good for you Duchess,” the man 
said, in a son’s solicitous tone. 

‘I suppose not,” she said. She look- 
ed at Page. “After my husband’s death 
and my boy’.s death,” she said, unemo- 
tionally yet more quietly than she had 
spoken before. “I tried to reach out 
and find ’em. It’s natural, when you’re 
in grief^ I guess. And then when Tru- 
dy died—that’s poor Flora’s mother”.. 

Flora was at a desk in the back- 
ground now, busily -writing. Page 
glanced at her, and met Flora’s steady, 
self-conscious look. Mrs. Prendergast, 
munching toast, went on ' talking. 

“I do almost everything for myself. 
I’ve even been taking my own bath 
lately. But sometimes I like my head 
rubbed,” she said. “I’ve worn Flora out, 
or maybe she wears herself out.” 

“You like to say that sort of thing," 
Flora said in icy resentment. 

“I want her to go away, take a vaca- 
tion,” the old woman said. 

“I haven't the slightest desire for a 
vacation, nor will I take one,” Flora 
remarked steadily. 

Page filled the silence with an incon- 
sequential cheerful remark about a 
book. Rand, reading his newpaper 
by the fire, had glanced up to listen 
to the little exchange between the 
two women; now he returned his at- 
tention to his paper. 

“■Well, Miss Hazeltyne—Jean’s your ' 
name, isn’t it? I’ll have to call you 
Jean.” Mrs. Prendergast began, as she 
set down her empty cup. 

“Page,” Rand Harwood said quietly^ 
not looking up. 
He was quite at home with her name 
already! An electric thrill, as astonish- 
ing as it was novel, went through 
Page, but she gave no sign of it, and 
the old lady went on talking. 

“Page, eh? I was going to tell you 
that if you set your cap fer Rand here 
you’d better look out for Flora!” Mrs. 
Prendergast said. 

“You are simply impossible in this 
mood!” Flora said in a low tone, as 
she ieft the room. 

“Oh, I woulchi’t attempt to cut 
Babs out!” Page said lightly, to can-y 
off the bad moment. 

Mrs. Prendergast’s head came down 
and she turned narrowed eyes on Page 
with a sort of scornful half-smile. 
“Babs? Babs Preston eh? Rand, what’s 

this about your making love to Babs?” 
“Have I been making love to Babs?” 

I the doctor asked, raising his head: and 
I looking over at them amiably. “Here, 
ll’ve got to get to work!” he said. “It’s 
I eleven now. I may not be down to 
lunch. Miss Hazeltyne—tell ’em, will 
you, if I don’t come?--What’s it to you 
if I make' love to Babs or anyone else, 
Duchess?” 

The fat old hand was holding tight- 
ly to his now; the old woman was look- 
ing up at him with adoration. 

“Only that I -won’t have it,” she 
said. “You mind what you’re about, 
now! Go along with you! I want to 
talk to Page.” 

It was all oddly agreeable. Page 
had not had so much novelty In her 
life that this did not strongly appeal 
to her sense of adventure; nor had 
many men .shown her as plainly as 
Rand Harwood had already shown her 
that she was attractive, more attrac- 
tive to him than Babs. By the time 
Babs’ brother called for her and the 
pair departed, just after luncheon. 
Page felt sufficiently at home hi her 
new position to be sorry for Babs, who 
had no excuse for remaining; to be 
glad that she Was the girl who was 
staylngT-TStaying here to win Flora's 
confidence, Lynn’s friendship, the old 
lady’s liking and perhaps more than all 
these from Band. 

(To be continued) 
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Items of Auld Lang Syne 
Gleaned From The Fyles of The Glengarry News 

The circus is coming to town, an advance agent for Barnett 
Brothers Circus having been in Alexandria Tuesday to make 

arrangements. The show will arrive July 
TEN YEARS AGO 10th and will pitch its tents opposite the 

Friday, June 29, 1928 Carriage Works. In Cornwall Police 
, court, Friday, Raoul Laflamme, charged 

with the murder of his brother, Albert Laflamme, at St. Raphaels 
June 10th, was remanded for one week. Crown Attorney J. G. 
Harkness requested the delay as the Crown was not ready yet to 
proceed with preliminary hearing. One of Maxville’s oldest and 
most highly esteeméd citizens in the person of Finlay S. Campbell 
passed away at St. Elmo, Friday evening. Mr, Campbell was a 
veteran of the Klondyke and his feats of strength and athletic 
prowess are still spoken of by old-timers. The annual doubles 
tournament for the Glengarry championship was held at the Alex- 
andria Bowling Green, last Saturday, teams from Ottawa, Chester- 
ville and Alexandria taking part. Mr. Fred Torey and Colonel 
Conger of Ottawa won the championship, their opponents in the 
finals being Messrs. James Kerr and J. J. Morris. Congratula- 
tions are extended to Miss Mary Ella Macdonald, Glen Roy, who 
graduated from St. Vincent de Paul Hospital Brockville, last week 
and received the prize for General Proficiency. The issue of 
renouncing war as an instrument of national policy through a 
declaration in a multilateral treaty to which all the Governments of 
the world can subscribe, has been presented squarely to fourteen 
nations by Secretary Kellogg in a new draft treaty, with word that 
the United States is ready to sign. Word has been received 
here, of the death at Hearst. Oat., of Mrs. J. P. Grant, wife of 
Mr. Joseph P. Grant, a native of Alexandria. 

Well deserved recognition for his twenty-fivè years of faithful 

and untiring labor in the priesthood was given Rev. D. A. Campbell 
by his parishioners at St. Raphaels, 

TWENTY YEARS AGO Monday evening. The occasion was the 
Friday, July 5, 1918 26th anniversary of his elevation to the 

priesthood, eighteen years of which have 

been spent at St. Raphaels,'and a large crowd was in attendance at 
the parish hall. The ladies of the parish presented a gold chalice 
and pat^n while the men gave a substantial cheque. On Satur- 
day upwards of twenty autos, owned in this vicinity, brought people 
to town on business bent. The farmers are taking advantage of 
the evolution of vehicle progress. During the latter part of last 
week a flag pole was erected on the grounds of the Alexander 
Separate School and on Dominion Day their flag was unfurled for 
the first time. At a meeting of the Women’s Institute held 
Saturday, arrangements were made for forming of a Tennis Club, 
The officers are : President, Dr. Cheney; Vice-Pres., Mrs. D. 
E. McRae; Sec’y-Treas., Miss Marguerite McIntosh. Major 
Bishop of Owen Sound, champion flyer of the world, has just 
assumed duties in the Air Ministry. London. Three weeks ago 
Majnr Bishop took to France a hand picked fighting squadron, 
many of whom were Canadians. He has brought down 72 enemy 
planes and his war experience may be utilized in a possible organi- 
zation of a Canadian air force. November 11th, 1818, was the 

day that saw the birth of the Glengarry Highland Society at St. 
Raphaels. It is the intention of the Society to fittingly celebrate 
its 100th anniversary. Inspector D. A. McDonald of the Imperi. 
al Ammunition Board, Montreal, spent the week end the guest of 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. A. McDonald, Lakeshore. 

Two days of excellent sport were furnished by the Alexandria 
Turf Club, Wednesday and Thursday last, when purses totalling 

$1200, brought outstanding horses -to the • 
THIRTY YEARS AGO local track. P Gilmour of Alexandria. 
Friday, July 3, 1908 driving G.H.P., secured first place in the 

2.40 Class, other local drivers including: 
J. B. Sauve of Glen Robertson; J. B. Ranger of North Lancaster ; 
E. Periard, A. McMillan and O. Tailfer, jr., all of Alexandria.  
Included in the JCing’s Birthday Honor List is an old Glengarry 
boy, Mr. John Fraser, Auditor-General for Canada, who has been 
nominated to the Imperial Service Order. Mr. Fraser was born in 
December, 1852, at Lochgarry, a son of the late James Fraser, Esq. 
—The good citizens of Dalkeith are holding a monster picnic, 
next Tuesday, in Duncan McDonald’s grove, proceeds of which will 
devoted to construction of a sidewalk between the station and 
town. Town Council has received notification that its share of 
United Counties levy for the current year w'ould amount to $704.81 
as compared with $390, levied last year. Mr. Jos, Dicaire has 
taken up his quarters in his combined house and store, immediately 
south of the station. The Atlantic Hotel at Glen Robertson 
changed hands last week, Mr. J. J. McDonald of this fplace, dis_ 
posing of it to Mr. John D. McGillis of the Glen, but formerly of 
Lochiel. Examinations are over and Mr. McKay and Mr. 
Lawler go to Toronto where they will examine papers. Miss 
Allan has left for Burlington and she will not return, her place on 
the staff being taken by Miss Ethel Ostrom, B.A.,,of this place.  
Situate in the Black Lake is a twelve-acre island, an ideal spot for a 
summer residence or camp. Appreciating that fact Mr. P. Leslie 
has purchased the island and will erect aj house thereon.—Miss 
Annette Huot, daughter of Mr. P. A. Huot, has just terminated a 
really brilliant course in music at Hochelaga Conveut, Montreal. 
*rhough but in her teens, in a few months she has covered a 
2-year course parsing a brilliant examination in the Quebec 
Academy of Music and securing the Lauréat Diploma, 

Public School Leaving and High School Entrance examina- 
tions were held at Maxville and Lancaster for the first time. At 

the June session of County Council the 
FORTY YEARS AGO new centres were set apart chieflly 
Friday, July 1, 1898 through the instrumentality of Dr. Mc- 

Diarmid, P.S.I. On June 18th, Gregory, 
the 12-year-oId son of H. Aubry, proprietor of the Alexandria 
Laundry, disappeared and to date nothing has been learned of his 
whereabouts. The boy had previously run away to seek work and 
the father thinks he may be in Ottawa. Donald J. McDonald, 
Archie McMillan and Archie McDougall who had been attending 
the Montreal College, returned for the holidays last week. Mr, 
McDonald, a first-year student, was successful while the latter two 
obtained the degree of B.L. While playing football at the sta- 
tion last Saturday, Roy, 11-year-old son of D. A. McDonald, P.M., 
had a bone fractured in his left leg just above the ankle. A 
large number of the pupils and ex-pupils of Alexandria High School 
extended a farewell entertainment to Robert Stewart, retiring 
Assistant Master, on Friday evening last. Miss Ethel Ostrom read 
an address, the complete works of Shakespeare, an umbrella and a 
pencil being presented by Mr. Edgar McGregor on behalf of the 
pupils. The new branch of the Bank of Ottawa was opened here 
this week with James Martin of Kemptville, as manager, and J. R. 
Moffatt of Pembroke, as accountant. Mr. B. Simon of Green- 
field, is having his store enlarged and renovated. The excursion 
to Clark’s Island on Saturday was attended by many C. A. Ry. 
employees and others. In the program of sports, Gus McIntosh, 
teacher of Munro’s Mills, won 1st in the 100 yards dash and 2nd in 
vaulting while A. J. McDonald of Loch Garry, won 1st in vaulting 
and 3rd in the 100 yards dash. 

.| n nPHCAlUAf 1 Mr, and Mrs. J. E. Leroux, and given away by her brother, Mr. Archie^ 

SUL-IAL & 1 fcKuüllAL daughters, the Misses Laurette and McDonald, walked slowly down the 
  i Lucille Leroitx, Rooseveltown, N.Y., aisle_ where she was joined by the 

Miss E. O’Connor, Greenfield, was pieury of Constable, N.Y., greom. 
here on Monday, the guest of her sis- in Glengarry on Tuesday, were Immediately after the ceremony ra- 
te, Mrs. D. J. Macdoiiell, Main Street. | cordially greeted by many warm latives and friends of the bride and 

Mrs. Daniel Sabourin was with re- friends who enjoyed meeting them. I groom gathered at Mr. McDonald’s 
latives in Montreal for the week end. ' Hugh Dewar of Dun- j home for a reception in honor of the 

Miss Chris, McLeod, Montreal, week yegan were among the visitors to town newly weds, 
ended with Mr. and Mrs. R. S. McLeod, ’ Tuesday. ] 1“ ‘he late afternoon^ Mr. and Mrs. 

' Kennedy left on a honeymoon trip and Main Street south. 
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Macdonald, 

Montreal, were Sunday guests of Col- 
onel Macdonald and family, Garry 
Pen. 

Mr. and Mrs. A. Chenier and Mr. 
and Mrs. R. J. Graliam and family are 
occupying cottages at South Lancaster 
for the summer months. 

Mr. and Mrs. Wlill J. Simpson left      
on Tuesday to spend some days with '..jjjgtyVt 
then family in Toronto 

Mrs. C. Malone of Vankleek Hill, is 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Mc-| 
Master. ! 

Mr. and Mis. Peter Gelineau and 
children, Montreal, were week end 

Dr. and Mrs. B. Primeau àhd little 
son were guests of Montreal relatives 
on Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Leon Chevalier, Mr. 
and Mrs. R. Cabana cf Montreal, were 
guests last Priday of Mr. and Mrs. J. 
L. O. Sabourin. Kenyon Street West. 

Mr. Angus MacDonald, “Rule and 
Mechanical Instructor', Canadian Na- 
tional Railways, North Bay, Ont., has 

Master 
Dlvi- 

end visitors with Mr. and Mrs. Edward 

Mechanic” of the Hornepayne 
Sion with office at Hornepayne. 

Miss Teresa MacDonald, R. N., ar- 
rived from New York on Wednesday, 
to spend her vacation with her fa- 
ther, Ml'. Angus J. MacDonald and 

J. Macdonald. Miss Mina Gray who had been visit- 
Mr. and Mrs. Auguste Sabourin, Val- sister, Mrs. A. Kippen Ottawa, 

leyfield, visited with Alexandria, rela- home on Wednesday, 
tives over the week end. | jyjy LQUIS Bcassaly spent a lew days 

Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence McDonald of Montreal. 
Montreal, were with friends here lor, Colombe Tcurangeau is spend- 

on their return will reside at Suite 28, 
Franklin Apts., ’Winnipeg. 
 0  

Miss Margaret J. Routhier 
Is Rride of A. R. Glllis 

St. Finnan’s Cathedral was the scene 
of a wedding of much charm at 9 
o’clock, Saturday merning, June 25th, 
when Margaret J. Routhier, daugh- 
ter of the late Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 
Routhier, became the bride of Mr. An- 
gus Bernard Gillis, New York City, 
son of Mrs. Malcolm Gillis and the late 
Mr. Gillis of Cape Breton, Nova Sco- 
tia. The ceremony was performed by 
Rev. Ewen J. Macdonald, Rector, m 
the Sanctuary, the bride being a 
member of the Sodality of the 
Children of Mary. The choir of 
same during thb Mass rendered sev- 

ling the holiday and week end with ^ral hymns very effectively. the week end. 
Mr. and Mrs. Neil S. MacLeod, Mi', ^ Giroux, Montreal, 

and Mrs, A. N. MacLeod, Dalkeith, at- Jeannette Bouvier, left Wed- 
The bride, who was given in marriage 

by her brother Mr. E. J. Routhier, wore 
tended the Ayrshire Field Day, held 
at the beautiful home of Mr. J. K. 
Condie, Bainsville, on Fi'iday, June 
24th. 
Dr. Clarence MePhee, who has been 

visiting with his mother, Mrs. Ai'chi? 
MePhee left yesterday for Toronto 
where he has received appointments to 

nesday to spend her summer vacation ^ graceful gown of white bridal satin, 
an adaptation of the Empire fashion, at her home in Ottawa, 

 0  

June Maniage 
with V neckline, accented by self trim- 
ming. Her finger tip veil of silk tulle 
net fell from a matching halo and she 
carried a bouquet cf showers of Rap- 
ture roses and baby breath. 

Her only attendant was her sister, 
Miss K. M. Routhier who had chosen 

I MCDONALD—MAHONEY 
I The marriage of Mary Irene Ma- 

the Toronto General Hospital and the noney, daughter of the late Mr. and 
Toronto Hospital tor Sick Children and Mahoney, of Montreal, to'a gown of aquamarine blue lace over 
will do post-graduate work for some ' McDonald, son of Mr. I taffeta, with close-fitting bodice and 
time. I George J. H. McDonald and the late long full skirt. Her shoulder length 

Mr. and Mrs. Dan Irvine of Vankleek j^cDonald, took place on Mon- * veil fell from a coronet of tulle. Her 
Hill leave this week for Charlottetown I .morning, June 20th, in St. Pin- ' bouquet was of briarcliff roses and del- 
P.E.I.^ on a visit to their son and cathedral.the Rev. Ewen J. Mac- phinium. 
daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Ste- officiating and celebrating the! Mr. J. McDougall of New York City 

wart Irvine. . j Mass. The altar was attractively adorn- was the groomsman. 
The Misses Pennie and Patsy MeIn- ] and white roses. I PoUowing the ceremony a buffet 

$ave the surface and 
you save all 

lime Tested 
NEV-A-RUST 

Every requirement of a bigli 
grade Metal Roofing Paint is 
embodied in NEV-A-RUST. 
It is a combination of Gra- 
phite and Red Read combined 
■with Linseed Oil and China 

Wood Oil which imparts the maximum of resistance 
i to wear and weather. Nev-a-rust is made in Grey, 

Il Green, Black, Brown and Red and will cover from ^oo 
I to 8oo squre feet. Price 

I $4.50 gal. 
M   i 
I I 
I I 

SILVERCOTE 
This is the new Aluminum Roofing Paint for 

those who prefer a bright silver-like finish. Same 

tosh, visited their grandmother, Mrs. 
D. J. McIntosh, Greenfield, over Sat- j^y. ^ McDonald, was at- 
urday and Sunday. ' | in a powder blue Tahiti cloth 

Mrs. J. A. McDonald who is spend- dress with white accessories, and car- 
ing the summer at South Lancastex, ^ pearl rosary. The bridesmaid, 
visited Alexandria friends cn Saturday, Pi'ances McDonald, sister of the j 'vill reside. For travelling 

Miss ISÆary IMcGillis arrived from gj-QQnii wore a frock of blue ^Sorgette Vi'ore an ensemble of printed oiue cnu- 
New York last week to spend the large picture hat. I accessories 
summer months at her home here. j The groom was supported by his bro— Out of town guests included M^r, and 

Mr and Mrs. G. W. Layland, Valley- Donald McDonald of Kirk- ! R- B. MacDonald, Miss Mary Mac- 
field, were here for the week end visit Lake. I Uonald, Miss E. Routhier, Miss Hilda 

The bride, who was given in marri -1 largely attended recep- 
' tion was held at the home of her bro- 
ther, Mr. E. J. Routhier and later in 
the afternoon Mr. and Mrs. Gillis left 
by motor for New York where they 

the bride 

I price as Nev-a-rust and will cover from 600 to 800 
I square feet. Let’s talk it over. 
I 
I     

Cowan’s Hardware 

ing ^Ir. and ISIrs. O. Layland, | The bride a Child of IMary wore Fark, IMi. and Mrs, Jack Weir, LÆont- 
Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred Tobin and their veil and was escorted by the Misses 'Miss Anne Gillis, Miss Agnes 

little daughter, of Cornwall, were Sun- MacMillan and Violet Kelly, | Gilles, Framingham, Mass.^ Mrs. A. J. 
day guests of ISÆr. and l\Ærs. F. J. Tobin .J-Q Qm- Lady’s Altar, where she read l^a>clntyre,' Boston, NIass,, (Mjr, and 

Mrs. J. H.* Prieur and Miss Giselle consecration prior to the H. D, Duggan, Mr. and Mrs. I. 
Prieur spent several days this weex,. ceremony wh'ch was performed in the Grant, IMr. Donald IVTcPhadl, l\Ær, ajan 
with friends in Montreal. i sanctuary 1 Milton Smith, Miss Jo Kerr, 

Mrs. Peter J. Morris amd Mrs. Dan Mrs. J. McLeister presided at the Ottawa^j Mr. D. MacLeod, Mr. D, 
O’Brien were in Quebec City Saturday organ and during the Ma^ appropri-^ Mr. J. L. Boucher, ISÆiss Maiy 
and Sunday attending the sei vices in R,tc hymns were sung with Miss Violet I^®nnedy, IMr. D. Campbell, New York 
connecticn with the National Eucharis- Kelly as soloist. Miss Olive Broderick, Cornwall, 
tic Congress. While in the Ancient Following the ceremony, breakfast 
City they were guests of Mrs. Harold served at the residence of Mr. and 
Oughted. ! Mrs. Jos. C. McDonald, 3rd Lochiel, 

Mrs. J. Maguire and Miss Mary Ma- j^ter the happy couple left by ! <3^ jy^^ry. St.'Finnan’s Parish, Alex- 
guire, Montreal, visited with Mr. and on a honeymoon trip to Quebec ; antjHa, enjoyed their annual picnic, 
Mrs. Peter Chisholm, Lochiel, over the and Eastern Townships, the bride go- ' Sunday afternoon at Loch Garry, 
week end. I ing away in a dark blue bolero frock, ! Though the day was somewhat cool. 

The Misses Annette and Gabne..e trimmed with white and tiny white ™ost of the party indulged in swlm- 
Goulet of Cornwall, arrived home on buttons, and wore a white felt hat. | ^hile other games were also play- 
•Wednesday to spend their summer The groom’s gift to the bride was a ed. Rev. Ewen J. Macdonald, rector, 
holidays with their parents, Mr. and Turquoise ring, to the bridesmaid a and Rev. R. Rouleau were present as 
Ml’S. J. Goulet, Kenyon St. 'pearl necklace and to the groomsman 

Mrs. O. Hurtubise of Montreal, is at ^ signet ring, 
present visiting her parents and her Their gifts included checques, silver, ’ ^he occasion, 
children. | glass and linen. They will reside in the 

Mr. and Mi’S. Geo. Moyle of Coati- 2nd of Lochiel. 
cook. Que., visited their son, Mr. W.  Q  

C. of M. Hold Annual Picnic 
Some seventy members of the Child- 

well as several gentlemen who had 
graciously offered their automobiles for 

Farewell Party Held 
For Bride-to-be 

Some 150 friends from Kenyon town- 
ship Lochiel and Alexandria, gathered 
in Alexander Hafl, last Thursday even- 
ing, to bid farewell to Miss Margaret 

Moyle ,of the Royal Bank staff, on 
Tuesday. . j 

Dr. and Mrs D. D. McIntosh spent 
yesterday in Montreal. 

Mrs. Patrick Fitzgerald of Ashland, 
Wis„ is visiting her sister, Mrs. M. Fitz- 
gerald and Mr. Fitzgerald, Main St. 
South. I 

Miss Annabell McDonald of Green-, Routhier, a bride of last Saturday. The 
field, visited Alexandria friends yester- function was an informal one, with 
day. I dancing to music furnished by the pal-, 

Mrs. Jowitt of Ottawa, is visiting her keitji orchestra as the chief form of | 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. N. J. McGilli- entertainment. | 
vray. | The committee responsible lor the 

Mr. Romeo Rouleau visited his bro- success of the party was composed of: 
ther, Rev. R. Rouleau, Moose Creek, Misses Mary C. McDonald and Jennie , 
yesterday. I McDonald,- Messrs. Alex. McKinnon, 

Mr. and Mi's. J. H. Guy^ Mr. and Cyril Gagnier, John Morris, John V. 
Mrs. Geo. Guy and Miss ’Watson of McDonell, Clinton McDonald and John 
Cornwall, spent Wednesday with their McLean. 

j cousin, Mrs. Seger and family. )  —p 
I Mrs. R. A. McDonald, 3rd Kenyon, 
visited with relatives in Ottawa this 
week. 

Rev. A. B. Macleod, and Mrs. Mac- 
leod, of Long Beach, Cal., were in town At St. Mary’s Cathedral Winnlpei 

Winnipeg Glenqarrians 
I United in Marriage 

for several days guests of the former’s on Saturday morning, June 25th, 1938, 
brother. Rev. D. M. Macleod and the marriage of Miss Sadie Margaret 
Mrs. Macleod. The Manse. | McDonald, daughter of the late Mr. 

Mr. W. F. Compton of Niagara Falls, and Mrs. Archie McDonald, Apple Hill, 
is holidaying at Mr. J. R. McNeil's , to Angus Joseph Kennedy, son of the 
Laggan, Mrs. Compton and family’ late Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Kennedy, 9th 
having been visiting her brother Mr. Lancaster, Alexandria, was solemnized 
McNeil and Mrs, McNeil, tor the by Rev. Father Woods, Chancellor of 
past two months. I the Winnipeg Diocese, in the presence 

The Misses Jean and Alice McLeod, of a number of friends of the con- 
Montreal, Madeleine Fi'aser Vankleek tracting parties. The servers at the 
Hill, Miss 'V^eaver, and’Mr. H. G. Mass were Joseph and George McDon- 
McLeod, Kemptville, were week end aid, nephews of the groom. 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Wm, 
Leod, McCrimmon. 

A. Me-1 As the organist played an appropri- 
ate wedding hymn, the bride who was 

No Betler Investment 
Money has been tight during 

the past few years and reaUzlng 

that fact the management of 

The Glengarry News has been 
lenient in allowing subscriptions 
to run into arrears. In spite cf 
depression the paper has been 
issued each week on schedule 
and has been steadily improved. 

We ask all those who are la 
arrears to make an effort at 

once to settle up or at least pay 
something on account. It is not 
a question of “supporting” the 
News. If this Journal is not 
worth the subscription price, it 
does not want anyone’s money. 
It is, however, a question of in- 
vestment. Four cents a week 
brings The Glengarry News to 
your home regularly. Are not the 
returns from that four cents the 
best inirestment you make? 

The News is an investment in 
the life, the activities and events 
of Glengarry at large, a medium 
through which you are kept In 
touch with events at home and 
beyond the confines of the coun- 
ty 

The News belongs to Glen- 
garry, alms to be of genuine ser- 
vice to the public. Your paid-up 
subscription will assure continu- 
ance and improvement of that 
service. 

DON’T BE CONSIDEKED A 
“DRONE”! 

CERTIFIED Health Salts 
give health and tone to 
stomach, liver & blood 

—cleanse the system of im- 
purities—Refreshing and in 
vigorating 

Small - - 15c 
Medium - - 25c 
Large (with free tambler) 39c 

—AT— 

OSTROM’S 
Dmggisti tnd JewaliMn, Min Square, AlaxaaidiU. 

Shop at Lochiel 

IT PAYS 

Haying Supplies—Rope, pulleys, forks, scythes, 
snaths, handles, stones, etc. 

Bug Killer—Two in One and Sudden Death, 
Arsenate of Lead and Paris Green. 

Seiberling Tires and Tubes are fully guaranteed. 

Sodium Chlorate, Weed Killers ; try a few pounds 
on patches of weeds. 

Poultry feeds, calf meal, rock salt, minerals, etc. 

TLi. 

PHONE 25 LOCHIEL. 

J. W. MacRAE. 


